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their daughter, Miss Margaret, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who came last week
to spend several weeks here
as
usual each June were called home
by illness dn the family, but hope to
return for a longer stay later
in
Norwich Party Regretfully Leave the season.
for Their Home.
Messrs. W. G. Walton and H. E.
Boynton of Portsmouth, N. H. were
here for the week end.
The Barker, Mooselookmeguntie
Did anyone say “ There is no fish
Lake, June 16—Mr. and Mrs. Thom ing dn the Barker dooryard?”
as F. Stoddard of Boston have great
R. A. Holland, the clerk, invited
ly enjoyed, a week’s stay here and
the fair
postmistress, Miss Edna
they went fi ' ing all by themselves.
Williams, to go out and catch a fish
Mrs. Stoddard added her name to the
for supper yesterday..
The invita
honored list, for she caught a 4
tion was accepted and the fish a 3
pound samon.
pound salmon, was caught and land
Bob •Martin intends to have his
ed with a net and cooked for sup
name on the fish record with ev- j
per.
The chore boy Ervin Fancy,
erv party he guides, even if he hajs
then
told
Miss Margaret
Bigelow,
to catch fish himself. This week
one of the waitresses, that
there
he is guiding Henry R. Peirson of
were
more
salmon
dn
the
lake
and
Pittsfield, Mass who has often in
would
the past caught many of the gamy offered to row her if she
trout and salmon from the Range- land one and Miss Bigelow had
ley waters, but as yet only a 4 pound great sport landing a gamy salmon
3
salmon since arriving this time but that tipped the scales to just
pounds.
f
as usual returns them to the water
Several parties are coming
this
to grow bigger for some other ang
week for an extended stay.
'
k
ler to have sport with.
This morning Mr. and Mrs. W .
Dr. F. Symington of Norwich,
Conn., who came for the summer, Young, Mr. and Mr*. C. H* Triable
is already much improved in health. and party of Norwcih, Conn., regret
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Gage
and fully said “ good by until another sea-
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OUANANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
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A N D DOBSIS L A K E S Washington County. Maine.

“ P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities, ''A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in Hunting Possibilities
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist. Mecca for tne sufferer from Hay Fever, Old fashioned
cooking. Home made condiments. Runningfwater. Open fire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W . G. R O SE, Grand Lake Stream. Washington County, Maine
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Until Summer change of time. June 23, 1913.
Leave Portland, 8.30: Arrive Kennebago. 1.50 p.m; except Sundays. N O T E .—
One way and round trip tickets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket offices in
New York, Boston and other cities.
Leave Kennebago, 12.30 p. m .; Arr. Portland, 5.35 p .m .; Arr. Boston. 9.05 p. m., via
Portsmouth: except Sundays. Also connects at Portland with night train for New York.
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P IG K F O R D ’S G AM P S

RANGELEY LAKE, MAINE
On the best fishing ground of Rangeley, Maine. Individual log
camps. Sitting room and open fire-place. Bath room with all modern
improvements. For further particulars apply to
HENRY E. PICKFORD;
Rangeley, Maine.

S EASO N OF 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN K. VILtS & SON,

PRICE 4 CENTS

jo urn.
BOSTON ANGLER
Dr. Heber Bishop and party return HONEYMOON
ed Fridav and reported the Kenne
GETS BIG ONE bago fishing excellent; that ' they
PARTIES IN CAMP

Many Guests Enjoying Life at This
Hotel for a Few Days and
Several Returned for
the Season.
'

(Special to Maine Woods).

Rangeley Lak^ House, June 17—
Last evening after a perfect June
day, there came one of the most
terrific thunderstorms ever
seen
from this hotel.
It- was surely a
wonderful electrical display and man
watched it from the piazza.
One
city gentleman remarked, “ I suppose
we do have such storms at home hut
the ctty walls keep us from realiz
ing the grand, wild beauty of a
thunder storm.’’
This hotel is rapidly filling, for
daily there are arrivals of
those,
who com£ with big trunks
and
golf sticks, that tell they intend to
remain.
- \'
♦
' Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dimock of New
York, who were here last season,
have returned for a few weeks.
A pleasant party from Somerville,
Mass., and Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Ma
honey, Mr. and Mrs. Z. E.
Cliff,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cas, made a
short stay here this week en route
for Kennebago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Briggs
of
Camp Frye, in company with their
guests, Judge S. S. Barney and
daughter, Miss Marlon Barney
of
■Washington, D. C„ dined here Thurs
day.
The Judge expressed himself
as greatlv pleased w-ith, this
his
first visit to the Rangeley Lakes.
F. P. Lee and daughter of Mil
ford, Mass., were here this week en
route for home after a pleasant stay
at Loon lake.
1
David Magie, Jr., of East Orange,
N. J., a great lover of life in the
Maine woods, was greeted by many
old friends on his arrival
Friday.
Mr. Magie has gone to the Megantic
club for a few weeks, where with
Ms guide he will tramp and
fish
and live out in the open.
Mrs.
Magie Is coming later to spend the
season at this hotel'* where Mr.
Magie often joins her for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tierney
of
Englewood, N. J., are pleasantly lo
cated here for a two weeks’
so*
son, we have had a happy outing, no
place for us like the Barker’’ and
started homeward this morning.

could catch, hundreds of them on
the fly and “ that is some fishing.’
Messrs. ,F. c. Nichols and Richard
Bullock o f Fitchburg, Mass., came
from home in their Stevens automo
bile and were here for the week
end.
They are now at Saddleback
Camps for a few days, after which
they will pass some time here.
Mr. and Mrs, M. P. Gould of New
York, who are touring Maine
in
their auto spent Sunday here.
Col. John Caswell of New York lia
a delightful trip to Kennebago and
after taking many small trout on
the fly, he is now- casting for a big
salmon that has been seen in Rangeley lake.
Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Crocker are
this week in the city.
Thev w-ent
in their Pierce Arrpw car.
Everyone had a glad welcome for
Mrs. Thomas H. Bauchle and her son
Thomas H., Jr., of New- York, who
have beep coming here for a num
ber of years and are great favorites
with the .guests of the
Rangeley
Lake House.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elder Adams of
New- York arrived this week
to
spend their first season at the
Rangeleys and express themselves as
greatly pleased with the place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Furgerson and
family are another party of New
Yorkers who are here for their
first visit and will remain until Au
gust.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cooney and
son, Russell S. Cooney, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., on Monday motored from the
Balsams, N. H., through
Dixville
Notch and across the country reach
ing here before the severe thunder
stonn.
They reported the trip one
o great beauty of scenery, biut in
(Continued on page 5.)
r.

Philadelphia Gentleman Keeps Fish
in Car Until Ready to Return
Home.
(Specdal to Maine Woods).
Bald Mountain Camps, June 15—
June roses and June brides, good
weather and good fishing.
Clement R. Hoopes and friend, M.
H, Cunningham of Philadelphia after
a month’s stay, left for home
on
Friday.
Mr. Hoopes did not re
port his catch until he got ready to
go home, but daily they caught big
and little ones that they put in their
fish car, and carried to the spring,
where they lived and grew- fat, and
it w-as a wonderful sight to look into
the spring where Mr. Hoopes spent
much time admiring and watching
the trout and salmon, that weighed
from 2 to 5 pounds each. The night
before they started for home they
selected those they wished to take
and Silas Dunham, the guide, killed
and packed them.
Then the dam
was taken out and aw-ay into the
lake the fish w-ent and w-e hope the
same fisherman w-ill hook them next
year. Saturday night Camp Malorna w-as
taken bv Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zook
of Philadelphia, w-ho are here .on
their w-edding trip, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick O. Streokwald of Milwau
kee, Win., w-ho came for their honey
moon last week, are still in Camp
Earl.
Mr. and* Mrs. W. M. Howatt of
Portland are boarding here.
Mr.
How-att is one- of the contractors
who "are building Chas. B.
Hinds’
(Continued on page 5.)
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L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M1DDLEDAM, MAINE
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river V
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
F
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. GOJBURN,

M ID D L E D A M , M AIN E
IDOXZ

M ountain V iew H ou se
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars w rite or a d d ress

L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
»
=

Maine.

G R EY LAKE

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

Ail fci»lhiai>illiliHil>i>>i»>l> RwllnDIBtillbilitilMiiri

B L A K E S L E E LAKE C A M P S
Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile and last but not
least Mrs. Joe’ smost delicious cooking.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro.,Eustis Maine

S P R IN G

' /’/'-J

F IS H IN G

SE A SO N O F 1913

THE SAND RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled ‘‘FISH IN G ” . It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate Map
A dd re s s with stamp,

F. N. B E a L , G. P. H.,

booklet in co lor s
a b o u t where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

O ne o f the Finest A p p oin ted Resort Hotels in the State o f M aine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M U SIC , BOATING, BATHING, AU TO IN G
W rite fo r B ooklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine
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made
Readfield and Mt. Vernon
Reservations may be
made by the Kennebec Boat and Can* day.
to Farmington,
36
oe Co., of WaterViMe, Maine, a n d by applying to L. E. Bowley, pro*
MAT 27, 28, 29
Farmington to Mountain
especially designed to
meet the prietor, Mountain View, Me.
View,
47
, requirements of the Maine guides,
AT FORT DODGE
How to Get There.
e The canoe is carefully constructed
83
All won by
PIISVIF <’ 01 til0 very best quality of cedar Tickets will be sold to Mountain I '
;;
j
and
while
the
model
is
staeh
that
or
View by way o f Farmington ’ and [
W. S. HOON
Miles
* it is light in weight, at the same Phillips and return the same way. j Augusta via>
with
Belgrade Lakes and New
time it is very strong and
will By way of Rumford Falls to Qquo-s41
stand an, unusual amount of hard soc and return the game way.
a Sharon to Farmington,
usage.
This canoe is covered with
Farmington to Mountain
High General Average 443x450— 98 4-9 per cent
Good railroad and steamboat Con
47
i pn extra heavy weight canoe duck, uec^ions can ,pe madq by taking the
View,
+ .
I
High Amateur Average 443x450, winning silver cup I°n which a special filler i-s used, f morning trains from the east or
88
Augusta to Mountain View,
j which adds .greatly to the life
of fr<>UQi Portland via Farmington, ar
State Championship 99x100
or
■
i the canoe.
The style
of
short riving at Mountain Vitew about 3 p.
Miles
Augusta via: —
ribs used in the construction of this in.
Tied for Smith Cup 25x25; won shoot-off with 25x25
Waterville
and
Fairfield
to
canoe is a distinct innovation and
Good connections via Rumford
Skowbegan,
39
one which is giving great satisfac Falls to Oquosiscc can be made by
3 > u n s--195-134-113
Skowhegan
via
North
Ajition to the guides.
These short taking the early afternoon
trains
son, North New Portland
ribs are wide enough to fill
the from Portland and Lewiston and ar
I f you want to know why Marlin guns shoot so
57
and Lexington to Stratton,
whole space between the long ribs, riving at Oquossoc- about 6 p. m.
well, send us a postal today for complete catalog o f
Stratton
to
Mountain
gtilving the canoe practically a double
The Mountain View House is sit
View,
26
bottom.
This canoe weighs but 80 uated only one-half mile from OquosMarlin hammer and hammerless repeaters.
pounds and is one of the strongest, S'Oc station.
steadiest, safest and easiest paddling ’ Returning train® leave Rangeley at j Augusta to Mountain View, 122
7 fe 7 ffa r//i2 fire a rm s Co.
canoes ever made.
Second prize, 5.30 a. nr-, 11.35 a. m. and 6.45 p.
Officers of Maine Sportsmen’s F ish
cash, ?7; third prize, cajsh $3.
33 W illow St., New Haven, Conn,
m., the latter train leaving daily,
and Game Association.
, 2 p. m., Swimming match. Open Sundays included.
f
to all.
At least four to enter. Dis
Trains leave Oquossoc morning and
J. Putnam Stevens, Portland, pres
tance 100 yards.
First prize, $3; noon daily 'excepting Sundays. Also
Water sports:
James Mathieson,
ident;
Fred R. Smith,
Pittsfield,
second prize $2 ; third prize, $1.
Sunday about noon.
For special
Rangeley; Roy L. Mar-ston, Stoowibesecretary; H. B. Austin Phillips, Dt.
2.30 p. m., Single Row Boat race. rates see posters at all
railroad
ga.n; Wilber T. Emerson, Augusta.
E. H. White, Lewiston, R. J. HodsOpen to all.
At least three
to stations.
4
Friday, July 4, 9 a. m., guides’ and
don, Lewiston, H. B. Estes Auburn,
enter.
Distance- one mile.
First
wardens’ rifle match. Open only to
W. M. Sbaw, Greenville,
D.
H.
A Fine Automobile Tour.
prize, $d; second prize, $3;
third
guides and wardens w*ho are mem
Dickinson,
Rangeley;
Charles
P.
prize, $2.
The Maine Fish and Game Associa bers of the association.
Rangeley is visited each season Grey Fryeburg, executive committee.
Ten, shots
Other land and water sports to
each.
Two hundred yards.
Any
by hundreds of automobile tourists.
tion to Have Headquarters at
be arranged during the afternoon by The roads are made of good hard
standard rifle.
Prize, Marlin rifle.
GET
ALONG
W IT H O U T
C A N ’T
the committee in charge.
the Mountain View House.
gravel and the scenery i-s*unexcell
10
a. m., Members’ Rifle Match.
4.30
p.
ni.,
Motor
Boat
race.
Open
M A IN E W OODS.
Open to all members, excepting war
ed iji Maine. r
dens and guides.
Ten shots each. to all motor boats on Rangeley lake.
The Rangeley Lakes need no ad
Rockford, Ohio, June 9, 1913.
One hundred yards.
Any standard Distance, handicaps, etc., to be ar
Approximate Distances.
vertising as an ideal place for an
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
rifle to be used.
Prize, Remington ranged bv the committee on day of
outing of this kind as their fame
Prize $10 to the winner.
Find enclosed money order
for.
Mies
Automatic rifle presented by Reming the race.
Bangor via;—
iis world-wide.
8 p. m., business meeting. Meet
$1 for the renewal of my paper. I
ton Arms Co.
Newport and Pittsfield- to
ing of the association in the music
There is no finer region in Maine
can’t get along without the Maine
53
[Fairfield,
room of Mountain
View House,
in which to pas® a fewi days in rec
“ W a it a M inute.’’
Woods for I like to hear from there.
Fairfield
via
Fairfield
Which will be addressed by compe
reation at this season of the year.
I have been in the state of Mato©
Center,
Norridgiewock,
Mer
11 a. m., D, M. Parks’ Special 22 tent and interesting speakers upon
Beautiful Kennebago lake,
until
two different falls hunting and
cer, and New Sharon to
Open to all subjects which are of interest not
this season, only reached after a Calibre Rifle match.
think it a fine place to go for an
38
Farmington,
members.
Ten shots each.
Fifty only to the members of the associa
long hard buckboard ride is now for
outing.
r
Farmington vriia Strong and
yards.
Only 22 calibre rifles to be tion but to all who are interested
the first time easily accessible by
40
Phillips
to
Rangeley,
I
belong
to a hunters’ association.
Prize, solid silver
loving in the developments and conserva
rail, being only 20 minutes from used.
7
Rangeley
to
Mountain
View,
We
have
made
up a car every fall to
cup presented by Henry B. Estes of tion of Maine’s great natural re
Gquossoe station.
go to some place where there
i®
Lewiston in memory of our former sources.
Dancing.
Kennebago with its wild grandeur
wild game.
In 1910 there were 17
Bangor to Mountain View, 138
|President D. M. Parks.
This cup
Saturday, July 5j 9 a. m., Revolver
and its fly fishing unexcelled
to
'men, that went to Northeast Carry.
or
I must be won at three annual outings match.
Open to all members. 20
America at this season offer® the
Mile® From ther© we went to Russell
Bangor via: —
! in order to become the property of yards.
Standard American 100 yard
very best opportunity for lovers of
creek, pitched two tents at
the
Pittsfield and Canaan to
the individual. *
target.
Any revolver.
Five shots.
this sport to enjoy it at it® best :
54
mouth of Russell creek
and the
Skowhegan,
12 m, Ladies’ Rifle match.
Open Revolver to be held in one hand
that has ever been offered at s o 1
Skowhegan, via Norridge*
others went to- Russell dam
and
to all ladies.
Twenty yards.
Five and arm free from body.
Prize,
little expense or exertion.
I
there we camped in the office
of
New
shots each. Only 22 calibre rifles revolver presented b,y Edwards . & I wock, Mercer and
A visit to Kennebago has been ar to be used. Prize, .22 calibre Rem
29
Sharon to Farmington,
the old logging camp and had Pete
ranged for Saturday July 5, which ington, Automatic rifle presented by Walker, Portland, Me.
Farmingtop. via above route
Derosier for our guide. We surely
9.30 a. ai., Distance Fly Casting.
.promises to be the best side trip the president of the association Hon.
47
to Mountain View ,
had a good time and stayed three
Open to all members. Prize,
reel
—
ever offered at one of these annual J. Putnam Stevens.
.
weeks and got our number o f deer.
presented
by
T.
B.
Davis
Arms
Co.,
outings.
130
We had great weather to hunt in.
Major John J. Dooley will have Portland, Me.
Bangor to Mountain View or Dead
I was lucky enough to shoot a
charge of the shooting contests and
Not fo r Members Only.
10.30 a. m., Special Rifle match.
River and Stratton;
*
I whit© deer on that trip. It wasn’t
his decisions will be final.
Open to all.
Entrance fee
fifty
Miles large but it surely looked good to
Bangor to; —
The shooting contests, excepting cents.
It is hoped that not only members
Any rifle.
Any position.
Ime for it was the first I had ever
Skowhegan
(same
route
as
the
Ladies’
Rifle
match
and
the
of the association but many of their
Five hundred yards. Prize, Winches
54
seen.
I have a rug made from it.
above),
friends will participate in this de Special Rifle match are open only ter rifle presented by
Winchester
In 1912 there were 15 of us to
Skowhegan via North An
to those members of the associa Repeating Arms Co., New
lightful outing.
Haven,
the party and we went to Northeast
son, North Newt Portland
Tickets
Will go on. sale July 3 tion whose dues are paid for 1913.
conm.
j j 1 j 1i
57
Carry.
From there we went down
and Lextogton to Stratton,
and will be good for return
July
W A T E R SPORTS.
thtp
Penobscot
river to Warn Island.
Stratton
via
Rangeley
to
Saturday
Afternoon.
7.
Member® are advised that in
26
There
we
pitched
our tent
for a
Mountain
View,
many instances by using
mileage
1.30 p. m.,. Double Canoe race. Two
Kennebago trip:
Twenty minute®
three weeks’ hunt.
We hadn’t a3
books transportation will be less. '
men in a canoe.
Distance
two by rail from Gquossoe station. A f
favorable weather as on our form er
Bangor to Mountain View, 137
miles.
Open to Maine men only. ternoon may be spent fly
fishing
General Committees.
j trip for it rained nearly all of the
Must be at, least three entries. First (and the trout always rise here at
Portland via: —
MUe® time.
It commenced to rain
on
Entertainment1
R. J. Hodisdon, ; prize, Maine Guides’ Model canoe, this season! or boating upon one
New Gloucester to Auburn, 34Wednesday night, the second night
Lewiston; H. B. Estes, Auburn; C. ! made, and presented by the Kenne- of Maine’s most beautiful lake. Re
Auburn via River
Road
we got there and neVer let up till
C. Wilson, Auburn.
Shooting; Wal- , bee Boat and Canoe Co., Waterville, turning late in the afternoon
to
through Turner to Liver
Sunday.
It made bad hunting, but
ter I. Neal, Belfast; BilOy Hilll, Me. I
Mountain View.
\ , [ [ ]
28
more Falls,
bv a good deal of travelling through
Portland; Charles P. Grey, Fryeburg.
The Maine Guides’ Model canoe
8 p. m., presentation of prizes and
Livermore Falls via Jay
the woods we got our number. Hike
dancing.
17
and Wilton to Farmington,
Allen was our guide on this trip.
Farmington viia Phillips and
Mours truly,
Prizes fo r Best Catches.
Rangeley
to
Mountain
Peter Temple.
47
View,
To the member of the association,
whose dues are pald for 1913, and
Portland to Mountain View, 126
who catches the largest record (3
pounds or over) trout or salmon,
or
WEAR OBI
| 1 RUBBERS
This W inter
Rangeley is visited ■ each season Portland via:—
39
Poland Springs to Auburn,
gun tic or Cupsuptic lakes will
he
given a Bristol steel rod presented
Auburn via Mechanic Falls
by the Horton Manufacturing Co.,
and South Paris- to Rum51
Bristol* Conn.
For th^ second larg 1 ford Falls,
M a k e H a p p y F a m ilie s
est fish so taken will be given a ' Rumford Falls vie Dix(L W . PIC K E L ,
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
TAXIDERMIST
Martin’s Kingfisher Mine, presented
field, Weld, Madrid
and
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishing Tackle,
by E. Martin Sons Co., Rockville,
Rangeley to Mountain View, 58
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
I RANGELEY,
M AIN E,
! Conn.'
j
Use Wiliiam Tell Flour and make home bak
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
To- the member of the association j Portland to Mountain View, 148 !■
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
whose due® are paid for 1913 catch- i
E D M O N D J. BOUCHER,
sack, helping you keep down the cost
ing
the largest trout or salmon fly Augusta via: —
Miles I
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
of living. Milled only from Ohio
|casting in the above named lakes! ____________________________________________________ | (Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth.
Red Winter Wheat by our own
~
—-------------------------- I proof work iii all branches of Taxidermy and
special process, it is richest in
will be given a Splat Bamboo red, j
Tanning. Price list with useful instructions
nutritive value.
and for
second largest fateh so |
*■*6 ‘fr0;
Your grocer will have it—
Auburn, Me.
taken a silk line.
when you order yoiir
Prepares thoroughly flQr all
Members
entering
the
above
coni
next
supply,
specify
[©
colleges and .scientific schools.
44Monmouth Moccasins”
|tests must have their fish weighed j
They are made for
College, Classical
I by the clerk c.f the Mountain View
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
and
|House and furnish a signed state
Known the world over for excel
English Courses.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
ment if required, upon blanks pr< Location ideal for high mountain air
M. L. L E T C H E L L CO.,
J pared for this purpose
Pure water and .quiet environment.
Monmouth,
Maine
Special Hotel Rates for This Outing.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Mountain View House $2.50
per W in te r term opens Tuesday, Decern
RODS A N D SNOW SH OES
ber, 31, 1912.
Spring term
,opens
I make Rangeley wood and split
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
Ciatadog on request. Write Principal bamboo rod® flor fly fishing amS
trolling. Rods to left.
Snowiahoe®
W. E. SAR G EN T, L itt.
D.
Hebron,
Maine to order.
tiH W W H W H W W H W W W

IOWA STATE SHOOT

AN ENJOYABLE
OUTING PLANNED

Well-Filled Pantries

TAXIDERMISTS

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY I 9 i 2 & „ s ™ ' “ 52'

<j

H.

M cK e n z i e

t r a d in g

u y
-..

i- n i i_ i_ >r o ,

fvt M 1

i

“ K M ® ® ™ ?” ?

E. T . HO AR, Rangeley, Me.
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Y o u r P o c k e t-K n ife , the B est
T o b acco -C u ttin g M a c h in e
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
— insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. W hen
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces o f tobacco lose their aroma. W hen you
smoke them, they b u m fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance o f the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature’s ow n protector — the natural leaf wrapper.
I t only takes a couple o f minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
Convenient — no bulge in your pocket. Economical— no
package to pay for — no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today.

3 Ounces

S lic e it as
you use
it

10c

have liad fine luck this week. Mrs.
Thayer caught a 4 pound trout in
the pond-in-the-river Thursday that
everyone said was one o f the hand
somest trout ever brought into the
hotel and if the salmon in the lake
had. not some kind ( of a contract to
help the tackle dealefis they would
have two big salmon to report.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garland
of
Worcester, Mass., now have Billy
LfOcklin for guide and Mr. Garland
lauded a 5% pound salmon Wednes
day.
MaJ. Thomas Hawley of Rumford,
who spent the Sabbath with
his
sister, Mrs. Fraser, had good luck
and a fine catch of fish to take
home with him.
•
The roads across through the
Notch ar© reported in good shape
and, the automobiles are taking peo-:
■pie to and from Colebrook, N. H.
Capt. Coburn was sitting in the
guides’ camp this morning smoking
and reading his paper when he heard
the patter of what he supposed to
be his dog’s feet and looking down
hie saw a big hedgehog walk across
the floor and after looking around
he turned and walked out doors as
unconcerned as. could he.

5 out o f 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SW EEP, WON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,
Match F.

Pocket Revolver Championship

Match G. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER A N D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

GENUINE

Hedgehogs Getting F am iliarRoads Through the
Notch Good.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Lakewood Camps, Middle
Dam,
June 13—“ I don’t wonder that the
old Indian Metalline with his squaw
Mollychunkamunk chose this
spot
in the wilderness to pitch his wig
wam, and rest after the hunt,’’ re
marked a New York lady.
“ Surely
the red man was a good judge of
the charming spots in, the
forest
and by the lake side for in all our
travels we never found such a beau
tiful place,” saiid her frieend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fraser
of
Brooklyn, N. Y., have this
week
been joined by their friend® Messrs.
C. W. Cowles, John J. Sullivan and

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
T IM E T A B L E

In Effect, May 12, 1913.
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN S leave Rangeley for
Phillips, Farmington. Portland and Boston at
11.30 A. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
at 7.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
at 11.00 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lips at 10.15 A . M.

PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M.
and 1.20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.10 P. M.
PASSE N G E R TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
and 6.05 P. M .; from Rangeley at 1.10 P. M.
M IX E D TRAINS leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P.M .
STRONG
^ P A S S E N G E R TR A IN S leave Strong for Farm
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and
1.42 P. M .: for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.45 P.
M.; for Rangeley at 5.45 P. M. and for Kingfield at 5-50 P M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P.M .
and 5.45 P. M .; from Bigelow and way stations at
1.30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42
P. M.
K{MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for
Phillips at 1.50 P. M.
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 P .M .
and from Farmington at 11.45 A . M.
K IN G F IE L D
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Kingfield for
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 12,45 P. M .,
and for Carrabasset and Bigelow at 0.40 A . M .,
and at 6.38 P. MPASSENGER T RAINS arrive at Kingfield from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6 .35P .M .;
and from Bigelow and Carrabasset at 14.50 A . M .,
and 8.25 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Kingfield for Strong and
Farmington at 6.45 A . M. and for Bigelow at 12.00
P. M
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05
P. M.
B IG E L O W
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
11.00 A. M. and for Kingfield at 7 35 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 7.28 P. M.
and from Kingfield at 10.35 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Kingfield
at 2.00 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield at 1.05 A. M.
MIXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangetey, subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

A. C. Brew', who are here for their
(Special to Maine Woods.)
first visii,t and are having good luck.
York Camps. Loon Lake, June 17
George York aud Billy Morton are
guides for the party.
“ We have all —Well, here I be at Loon lake for a
Arrived
last
caught 3 % -pounders, but they don’t few days’ fishing.
disfigured
-but
count,” said Mr. Fraser.
“ Wait Saturday slightly
still in the ring.
Lewis York met
until I get a big one.'’
1 Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gooridg© of me at Rangeley and introduced me
Lynn, Mass., with, their guide Will to hits buekboard wjhich navigates 5
Sargent, took a trip this wreek over miles overland to tubs camps.
I have ridden a motorcycle that
to B pond, where they spent
the
night.
Mr. Gooridge is sure he had St. Vitus dance, but 1 never
had a strike from the oldest
in before rode a buckboard. It bucked
habitant of the pond, for he was worse than a bucking broncho. Twice
casting the Dusty Miller over the it nearly bucked me over the horse’s
If Lewis had roped me
water when the largest fish he has head.
ever seen in these water®—and he fast to the seat like he did my duf
the
has landed several 8-pounders—came fle bag I wouldn’t have met
out, made a swirl, took his fly and buckboard corning up s© much when
When wr-e armade a run, but the tackle w'ould I was coming down.
not -hold him and away he went ! rived in camp I had squashed the
with the miller for lunch, and now life out of the buckboard seat mat
the
I believe any kind of a yarn about and had buck fever to beat
Temperature 114%J .
the size of Ramgeley salmon, said band.
Was I hungry?
I ate until the
Mr. Gooridge.
But they had great
fly fishiiing for they caught 22 trout cook threatened to go on a strike.
weighing from lVx Pounds to 3% ! “ Don’t bust anything, Newrt,’’ say®
pounds each.
Even if the law for 1Lewis, “ wr© have three squares a
hunting is on they decided not to ; day here, salve some space for sup1
lose a night’s sleep, for when |per.”
Then Lewis and me went fishin.’
they found the hedgehogs were hold
ing a meeting under the camp, and It was a cherished dream of mine to
chewing wood Mr. Gooridge and his get one of them Loon lak e. salmon
guide got up and killed three of on a fly and here wras the chance.
I tuned up my five ounce Thomas
them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Jenkins
of and out we went with Lewis at tlie
I told him he better row',
New Haven, Conn., wrho have been oars.
I was
spending their honeymoon at Moon- because I felt so strong
Besides,
hanas, Brown’s island in Cupsuptic liable to break an oar.
lake, are here to-day en route for as I explained, it would give me
home, via Umbagog and Berlin, N*. such au appetite that I’d eat enough
for tw'o men at supper time.
H.
I
Walter H. Sawyer and Edv\
S. * Well, ’ I -cast and cast until
and
Stetson of Lewiston, who have been lashed Loon lake into foam
over to Azischos Dam, are
here nearly sprained my wrist but .there
was nothing doing.
Finally I laid
for the week end.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. R. Felt
of down my rod (the flies dragging in
Peabody, Mass., wrho have been in the water) to light my pipe;
“ Are there- any salmon in this
the region for the past month, ar
rived here this week en route for lake?” says I to Lewis very scep
*
home via Dixvill© Notch and
the tic.
Before he could answer my reel
White Mountains.
They were so
I
much pleased tvitli this their first began, to buzz in high “ C.”
visit to Middle Dam, that they have grabbed up the rod and the reel
decided to remain a few days, and handle, turning like lightning, like
with Hollis Ellingwood for guide are to have taken off two fingers. Then
now' at Richardson pond
for
a when I got the rod in hand a lithe 3
pound silver beaut came out of the
three days’ trip.
’
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel N. Thayer water, turned three back flip-flaps

r H EL
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The Amarican Field collects news by ics own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the’
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
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the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
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Thinks Brown Trout in Loon Lake

Honeymoon Couple Stop

1st—Dr. J.
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aud hit the surface a beUy-smacker.
This made him sore aud he started
across the lake like a race horse,
pulling the line off my reel by the
rod.
“ Hey there, you, stotp,” I hollers
at him.
“ I’ve got only 50 feet of
line left.
For the loive of Mike,
Mister Salmon, listen to reason.”
Just as the reel core was nearly
bare the Ash turned and raced back
toward the boat as lif he was playing
tag.
And I nearly wound myself
into a knot trying to keep up with
him. <
That was about the kinkies-t salm
on I ever handled:
He’d go down
deep under the boat and sulk awhile
like a sore pup, then he’d

shoot

straight up into the air beside the
boat, (once when I was leaning- ov
er the sdd© he nearly shot me in
the eye.)

Finally I worked him up

deep and sulk or slat.
Often he
has a trick of rolling swiftly
on
the surface.
It seem,® to
tickle
him half to death if he can snarl
himself all -up in the line. Then
he dies happy.
The browns and reds run up to
6 pounds and better in Cow p o n d .
We had a lot of fun with ’em dur
ing the few hours we were there. r
Out on a big rock in midlake twio
sea gulls had built their nests and
hatched a brood of three youngsters.
We managed to get a snap shot of
the babies but the names the ang
ry parents called us as they flew
near our head® aren’t fit to print.
When we paddled back to the land
ing Mr. Porcupine, who had been
nibbling the varnish off the can
oes, shinned up a tall spruce. We
threw things at him until we nearly
dislocated our arms, but never
touched him.
“ Aw, shucks/’ says I (just
like
that,) “ I’ll go up after him,” and
I started up the spruce.
It was
hard going up, but easy coming down
—I slid down.
I shoiok Mr. Splinters out of the
spruce and Lewi's waiting below with
a club did the rest.
That evening after I had
been
sitting in the office at the camps be
fore the fire for an hour or two, I
started to get up -off my chair, hut
the chair went with me/ Examina
tion disclosed the fact that my trous
ers had accumulated
considerable
spruce gum from that spruce tree.
Since then I’ve been standing up
mostly.
-Newton Newkirk.
P. S.
Do you know of anybody
who would like to buy some spruce
gum?
I have about a pound (includ
ing a pair of pants) which I will
sell cheap.
N. N.

alongside the boat.
“ Wby don’t you net him?’’ says I
to Lewiis.
“ He’s alU in.’’
“ Is he?” says Lewis.
Like a flash that salmon
went
into the air, slapped me a vicious
swipe across the mouth
with his
tail and raced off 100 feet in a
cloud of dust.
By the time that -salmon "was all
in, so was I.
If that salmon had
weighed 6 pounds instead of 3 I
would now be in a sanatorium con
valescing from nervous prostration.
Next day we went to Cow pond,
half a mile over the hill through the
woods from lo o n lake (good trail).
Don’t know how Cow pond got its
name.
Guess the early
settlers
used to pasture cows where
the
pond now is.
Cow pond is a peach of a little
lake set snug down in the valley
among the mountains.
There were
two canoes at the landing.
We
started hfloat in one of ’em. Lewis
at the paddle aud I casting
for IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
W O O DS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
brown trout.
There are red spots
and brown trout in Cow, • but
I
RA1
/FES.
wanted one of .the brown beauties
—and I got it—-got several in fact.
They were coming well to the fly
that day.
Your brown trout is some fighter.
He’s a better scrapper than
his
brother, the red spot.
He takes the
fly .with a smash and you must twig
E. J, Fredemiall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
quickly or he’ll spit out the
fly
Dept. 8, Chicago, I1L
like lightning and beat it back to |
bottom.
He’s got a .quick
taste
that tells him. very suddenly
the
English FeSt
Most comfortable, serviceable and
“ dif’’ betwixt a real fly and feath
stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt* flexible
ers and when he finds he’s bitten |
leather sweat, with 1% inch out
side rilk band, can be rolled into
ino a lemon leave it to him
to
several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.
S izes, 6 Vi to 7*4 In. black, tan, blue,
spit the hook about six feet.
ftxTft&ic-* -----si brown and gray. If not as repre1 N U .S L SENT FOSTPAIOfCRJLsented I w ill refund your dollar
When hooked he breaks but s e l-! AND
YOU HAY KEEP THE HAT. S e n t / r e p a id $1.00. Free flat slog.
diom.
More often he’ll bore -down j GEO. M. BUNGAY. 2 8 S. William St., New York
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J. W. Brackett Co.

DEER MAKES
ROBIN’S NEST
DAILY CALLS
OCCUPIED

Phillips, Maine
Guests Attend Mass at Oquossoc Interesting Games of Ball—West

L. B. BRACKETT,

Business Manager
OUTING EDITION.

by Invitation of Capt. Barker.

Rangeleys Have Particularly

,

Good Team.

deer who are making their summer
home in the wood® back of our
camps.
The Niles saw a
very
plumo one lying down in their or
chard the other day about noon and
shouted to me to look up at it. It
took alarm and got into the woods
before I or the rest of the family
could get our eyes on it.
Johanna, who has presentiments,
declared she would see the deer
that same day, and sure enough, as
we ;siat at dinner she called out ex
citedly “ There is the deer.’’
As
she had been “ rubbering” ever since
we had our first hurry up call, 1
supposed she was simply imagining
she saw one, but sure enough one
was out on the edge of the woods
gazing on the young and tender
grass.
We swarmed out with our
opera glass and all had good looks
at the beautiful creature before she
made up her mind to lope off.
Since then we have seen this or
another deer every day.
It is ev
idently a doe and looks quite thin,
probably having a fawn concealed in
the thick growth, near by.
The
on“ seen bv the Niles was particu
larly plump so there must be .quite
a family. One doe comes out some
times two or three time® a
day,
generally morning and evening and
we hope no one will frighten
it
away as h is a pleasant study watch
ing her graze an-d keep a constant
watch for trouble.
More anon,
E. E. Patridge.

3% pound salmon.
His small catch
was not brought to camp.
J. A. Perkins, Methuen, Mass., tw o
IV2 pound salmon. G. S. Hastings of
Boston, one 2 pound salmon. F. K.
Erving, Beverly, two 1 pound salm
on.
M. Fisher, Boston, ha® several
fine salmon ranging from 2% to 4%
pounds to his credit.
J. Lowell of Boston brought
to
camp several fine salmon and also
trout from 2yz to 5y2 pounds the last
few days of his stay at camp and
upon his leaving for home M. B.
Kaven presented to him his trophy
(8 pound salmon) to carry to his.
home.

The Birches, Mooselookmeguntic
LOCAL EDITION.
La^ie, June 16—The white trunks of
12 a n d 16 pa g e s , ................ $1.50 p e r y e a r
the birch trees glisten in the sun To the Editor of Main© Woods:
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana
Mingo Hill, June 14—Well here we
shine and it i§ not surprising that
ma subscription 00 cents extra.
For
a citv ladv who has spent but little are nicely settled in our sightly log
eign subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
time in the wilderness, should ask camp where we command a view the
Entered as second dass matter. January 21, “ How often does Capt. Barker have entire length and breadth of Range1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
ley lake.
With our powerful tel
those trees washed? **
the Act of March 3. 1879.
H~n. and Mrs. E. Eldridge of Bos escope we can pick up the smallest
ten days’ boat within a couple of miles and
Th© Maine WoodB thoroughly covers ton arrived, to-day for a
the entire eta/te of Maine as to Hunt stay.
A party of their
friends, distinguished its occupants. Our out
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Hill of Cam look is upon farms, private camps,
Outing news and tihe whole
Franklin
bridge, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. S. like our own, woods, mountains and
©ounty JocaJly.
Nothing suggestive
S. Crapser of Boston, came
last the broad lake.
Maine W oods solicits communications
of work or worry meets the eye;
and fish and game photographs from Its week and are greatly enjoying Rob
At a regular meeting o f Blue Mt.
in’® Nest camp.
They have
for even the building® o f the hotel are
readers.
Lodge Wednesday evening it was vot
W hen ordering the address of
your guides Jim and Frank Stewart. Yes hidden by the grove of fragrant bal
ed to waive jurisdiction and allow
]Mper changed, please give the old as terday they caught nine fish
that sam firs, although, but a three min
the Rangeley members to organize a
well as new address.
that they brought home for the ta utes’ stroll from us down the trail
lodge of their own.
There are 31
ble.
Mr. Hill caught the largest a through the woods.
members of Blue Mt. Lodge living in
Woods
T h e E d itio n s o f th e M a in e
The fine ball field is in
plain
4 pound salmon and Mrs. Hill one
th is w e e k a re 6,500 copies.
Rangeley and a few others in the
3% pounds.
*
sight at the foot of our hill and
vicinity so that they can start with
Thursday, June 19, 1913.
Miss Hope Carroll of Lewiston there to-day two interesting games
about 40 charter members. Of course
In the forenoon the
the day before she went home land were played.
Blue Mt. Lodge cannot but greatly
ed a 4% pound salmon that gave her West Rangeley Jrs. and the Rangeregret this state of affairs but in all.
great sport.
ley Jrs., had an interesting game full
fairness to the Rangeley people can
On the south side of the island a of good playiing except in the 8th
not do othrwise than abide by tbit
br0ad gravel walk has been mad© to inning when both nines were bad-'
decision.
take the place of the plank
one ly demoralized, the Rangeley boys,
The following from Rangeley at
that has done duty
for
several having slightly the best of it, scor
tended the meeting coming bv auto
Contented Party at Camp “ lt-Suits- years. ,
ing seven runs to the West Rangeley
mobile:
Messrs. W. S. Marble, H.
Camp Mayflower is being put in Jrs.’ four, enough to give them the
A. Furbish, E. B. Herrick, Bert Her
Us”— Camp No. 1 Taken for
readiness for Mr. and Mrs. H. C. game, as they finally won 13 to 11.
rick, John Russell, Dr. F. B. Colby,
Several Weeks.
Up to the disastrous 8th the
Kennedy and daughters of Brooklyn,
Charles Barrett, G. W. Pickle, G.
N. Y., who hat e spent many seasons score was close, standing 5 to 4,
L. Kempton, W. D. Quimby, M. D.
in favor of the boys from the village.
on the island.
Tibbetts.
The first and second de
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Last Saturday evening a party
In the afternoon the West Rangegrees were conferred.
Mocselooktme guntic House, Haines came down from the Barker in a ley’s regular team was matched with
Landing, June 14—The water is still motor boat and had a social .dance a strong nine frojn Stratton and a Presents Boston Gentleman with
up to high.' water mark which adds in. the casino.
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E;
fine -close game o f seven innings
the Trophy and Still Has
to the beauty of the lake. The “ drySunda- morning the steamer Wm. resulted in a victory for the local
WOODS. LO W A D V E R T IS E *
ki’’ that has drifted into the cove P. Frye, unexpectedly came to the teami with a score o f 3 to 2. It
Some Left.
ING R A TE S .
has all been hauled onto the shore, wharf and- Capt. Barker kindly in wras mostly a pitcher’s battle
as
and 'is being worked up ready to vited all who wished to attend mass j both Dill for the West Rangeleys,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
burn in the open fires.
It was at the church, “ Our Lady of the j and Pullen o f Stratton were
very
Rangeley
June 18—Another week
mot many year® ago that the trees Lakes,’’ at Oquossoc to take a sail |effective, striking out men
when of great sport at the popular Pickwhich were killed by the damming of up the lake.The invitation w a s : necessary to keep those on
bases
ford Camps.
One of the most won
the lakes, stood like ghosts along most
gratefully
accepted and a j from scoring.
Dill was particularly 1
took
the shores which are now green to party of ten were much pleased to be( strong in this particular, returning j derful catches of .the season
place
here
last
Friday
w'hen
M.
B.
the water’® edge.
among those from the different 12 batters on strikes to his oppon- JKaven of Beverly, Mass., showed his
T r y a 5 0 - c e n t n e w s i z p bottle of
Kenneth Wilson of Bowdoinham, a camps and hotels to be present at ent’s eight n - O n e ” and in su re yo u r gu n
wonderful skill tin the way he landed a" 3g-aiin
Bates student, is now assisting in the opening of the church for the
At the end of the sixth the score Ian 8 pound salmon under most try e x p e nsste . w e ar and te a r a n d repair
“ 3 -in -O n e ” h a s the m o s t w o n 
the postoffice and store.
season.
stood 2 to 1 in favor of West Range- ing circumstances while fly fishing. derful
lu b ric a tin g , c le a n in g , p olish
The fishing has been good this
ley but as the Strattons made onej His trolling rod laid in the boat in g . r u s t -p r e v e n t in g , g u n - s a v i n g
q u a litie s.
week.
Judge Barney of Washing
man in their half of the seventh the and all of a sudden he found he
E v e r y action p art w o rk s e a s ie r ,
e r , if oiled w ith “ 3 -in local team went to bat determined I had a ou> and commenced reeling in sOunree .’r ,' Stru
ton, D. C., who is at Camp Frye,
a v e s w e a r on d elicate p a rts.
“
3
-in
-O
n
e
”
tin g , n o n 
to break the tie and succeeded in |when -the salmon jumped into the d ryin g o il. isW ao np’ et n egtra
caught his first record trout on Fri
u m , ha rd en ,
or c ollect d u st n o m a tte r h ow long
day, a 4%-pounder.
scoring the winning run with one ail*.
Not until then did he realize gun s ta n d s . R e m o v e s re sid u e of
man out.
The best of feeling prob u rn t pow der “ cle an a s a w h is tle .”
The following party from Springwhat a trophy he had.
After A
ll big gu n fa ctories u se it. C o n 
: vailed throughout the game,
the ; playing him hard he brought him to ta
in s no acid .
field, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. J.
P.
Messrs. F. N. Beal, general pas
membea-s
of
both
teams
showing
the'
j
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pinney. senger agent of the Sandy River &
the boat and then the salmon gave
Their guides are Archie and William Rangeley Lakes railroad and Mr. solve® to be clean ball players ana his final leap in the air, and with
J gentlemen. The West Rangeleys Ithe assistance of his guide, William
Lufkin, who 4are now putting their Kalkoff of New York, who is
in
|
rods together, for they intend
to this section for the purpose of j had one of the best teams they have Porter, he netted him in fine shape, . B u y th e e c o n o m ic a l 5 0 - c e n t
gotten together for a long time, all only to find the salmon hanging by s iz e —ju s t 8 t im e s a s large a s 1 0 catch a. fish for supper.
taking fish and game photographs, j
c e n t s i z e —2 i4 tim e s as large a s
their men excepting
Charlie H oar;
one thread of skin.
He has also < ;5 -c e n t s iz e !
G. Howard Harmon of New York, made a trip to West Carry Pond the
W r it e for sample
who came this week, will he joined first of the week.
Mr. Beal cap- being on hand and his station at the following to his credit: one GVi FREE
„
b ottle an d “ 3 - i n first
base
was
ably
filled
by
Her
One
D
tio n a r y . Library
by his wife next week.
With Tom tured. a 4 pound salmon fly fishing.
pounds, one 3% pound salmop. All Slip freeicwith
each bottle.
bert Welch formerly of the Moose- |
Canadian guide Mr. Harmon is now
other smaller fish were returned to
joined
lookmegamtic, who has just
making a tour of the lakes.
the lake.
“3-IN-ONE” OIL CO.
the team.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sullivan of
The umpiring was ably and satis- . J. J. Hays of Lynn, Mass., has one 124 N ew si New York City
Newton, Mass., regretfully left for
factorily dqne by Messrs. Gilmore an |
horn© this morning after a delight
Isaac Nile. During the game the lat- j
ful stay of ten days.
The last fish
ter’s attention was called to the ;
Mr. Sullivan reeled in was a 4%
fact that his hens were bringing
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
pound trout.
300 acres of scenic loveliness at the foot of Day’s Mountain, Slrcrg, Me.
Four Fish Taken by Senator Wing’s his recently planted seeds up rather
Ira Richards of North Attleboro,
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial perd^
prrematurely id has nearby gard,"
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’ s best hunting
Party Weighs 41 Pounds.
Mass., with his guide, Ed Lowell,
1en patch and in the interval
be and fishing.
takes a daily drive over to Quimby
tween innings Mr. Nile raced
up
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made veryThe 16th and 17th of this month and drove the flock, a rooster and productive with very little effort.
pond and casts the fly for an hour
Large two-story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
or tw*o, always reporting good . suc Senator H. S. Wing, and S. J. Wy three hens, from their stolen feast.
man of Kmgfield, accompanied by ! While I was moralizing upon the hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’ t be duplicated lor $10, 000.
cess.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
As contented andhappy
as ever jJudge W. P. WbitehouiSe of
Au" failure of the younger people to do
As a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at"farm, one mile south
are Mr. andMrs. A. F.Grassman jSusta, who was the guest of Senatoi
little service for an elder and of Strong, Me. For particulars write
of
W. H. CONANT, Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
and party of New. York at Camp Wing, took a trip to Spring Lake ; thtaking it was a typical trait
My reverie was broken
“ It-suits-us’’ and it suits them so Camps, Flagstaff, of which John B. : the times.
o11€i young woman from Yonkers
well they spend most of the time ( arville is pioprietor and made the j
banner catch of the season so far as ; with,
on the piazza.
They took 37 fish,
“ Say. dad, when is an umpire not
The tennis court is noAv
bein,: we have heard.
S p ages, ...................................... $1.00 p e r y e a r

SECURES FIRST
RECORD FISH

RANGELEY TO
HAVE LODGE

LANDS AN
8-P0UND SALMON

&im Insurance
Fo r

SO 4

MAKE TRIP TO
WEST CARRY PONDS

3 1 1 M

GREAT CATCH AT
SPRING LAKE

FOR SALE

Poland Water Leads

p..t in shape and soon the young
«> »
«» ■ ""* the scale* an umpire?''
They weighed Re
“ Givp it up Dri.”
folks will be sending the hall cv- j at 41 pounds.
spectively 7,-9, 12 and 13 pounds and
“ When he calls four fowls (fouls)
er the net.
1
were lake trout.
out.’’
Now that the roads are in good
Luckily no one else heard her
shape the guests enjoy drives to
Bead Maine Woods.
The
only ■;o she escaped being mobbed.
Rangeley and the near by ponds.
We are having great fun watching
It is pleasing to note that
the ; newspaper of its kind in the world.
church at Oquossoc is open for the |
summer and every Sunday will see !
xiuite a number from here attendipg ■
mass.
Camp No. 1, situated to the right
of the hotel, .nestled high among the
rocks, giving one the most delight
ful vista of the lake through
the
many pine and birch trees, is taken
to-night, by Mr. and Mrs.
J.
R.
Glover of Camden, Me-, together with
Mrs. F. F. Curling of Thomaston,
Me., who returned with the inten
tion of remaining several weeksi
•

! BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.

It has no equal, and chemists
j have been unable to determine
I what its beneficial properties
Jare —that is Nature’ s secret,
j Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

| Poland W ater never
! changes.

HIPAIKRICKER &SONS
South Poland, Maine

Send your orders to

Phillips, Maine

All

Sen d for Illustrated
B ooklet

Just off the press.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

I

|
1180 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin SL,
Roston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia. Pa.
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a, b, c, order

FOR SALE.

BARLEY for sale at Chas. Hutchins’
camp, Phillips.
Farmers' ’phone, 613.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a” of
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
ment insipecticn of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Ford boo ke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A . Poor at camp.

frur summer® here, arrived
Mon
day and will be at home in Outlook
cottage until the autumn days.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Townsend
and daughters, Miss Rose and Miss
Elizabeth, after two happy
weeks
at this hotel, left to-day, going by
the way cf South Rangeley to Frye
t from where they will drive to An
dover, and for the remainder of June
be the ,guests cf Mr. amd Mrs. Alex
ander Jackson at their
summer
home.

fish hatchery.
Alton. Wood, the Buffalo,
N. Y.
lad, who is here for tjie summer,
can daily be seen in his new speed
motor boat, going over the lake at
the rate of 20 miles an hour. r
With this clear, cool weather it
seems almost impossible to believe
the new; comers who say “ it is so
hot at home .we are glad of a cool
breath of this pure Rangeley air.”
There is plenty of it and all are wel
come to come, the more the better.
There is no danger of crowding the
Maine lake and mountain resorts,
or a shortage of the spring water and
pure air that are a free gift to ev
eryone.

was her© for a short stay this week
and many of his old friends were
glad to welcome him.
Wm. G. Baldwin of
Springfield,
Mass., has his canoe in the lake and
paddles miles each pleasant day.
The Farmington Normal
school,
Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham’s
that spent their annual class day
V egetable Compound.
here last Thursday, came by special
train and boat and had one of the
Athens, Texas.— “ I had a complica
best outings ever recorded.
They
were favored with a pleasant day tion o f diseases, some of them of long
standing.
I wrote
which was for them unusual. There
to y o u for advice
were over 60 in the party and 58
and took Lydia E.
in the class .1 When they were plan
Pmkham’ s Vegeta
ning the excursion two places were
ble Compound, and
some other things
selected, Poland Springs and Moun
t h a t you sugges
tain V.ew.
A vote was taken and
ted. I must confess
57 of the number voted to
come
CAMP.
that I am much bet
here.
ter in every way and

COMPLICATION
OF WOMAN’S ILLS

I The following party, pn their re
turn from a two weeks’ trip to Kennebago spent Sunday here;
Mr.
and M,rs. L. E. Taplin, of Cambridge,
Mass., F. W. Johnson and D. W.
Church of Ccncord, N. H.; L.
H.
Hurd of Manchester, N. H.; A. M. HONEYMOON p a r t i e s i n
-Morse o,f Wollaston, Mass.
Thursday Hon. H, A. Furbish of
(Continued from page 1.)
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma
“ How is the fishing this week?”
Rangeley motored to this hotel bring
newi
cottage.
chine.
In first class condi icn. In was the questicn I asked Mr. Em
G.
H. Farley of Portland to-daying with him Hon. J. Putnam Stev
quire at Maine Woods office.
ery, the Boston gemtleman,
whose
caught
his
limit of fish, 15 pounds, ens of Portland, who is president
name has already appeared on the
§X>R SALE—Farm for sale. Address
which
included
a pair that wreighed of the Maine Sportsman’s Fish and
“ Why
Gam© association.
Arrangements
C. N. Plaisted, Phillips, Maine, R. record 25 times this season.
fishing -is good.
I have fished ev over 3 pounds each.
were completed for the 18th annual
F. D. 4.
A
handsome
new
motor
boat
Raoiery day, but it has been 10 days
outing of the association
from
FOR SALE>—Village stand in Phillips since I caught a record fish,” he bow was launched this week by Bert Thursday, July 3, to Monday, July 7
trips
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine laughlingly answered a.s he made E. Kimball, who nowT makes
The Loner B own and it is expected to pack the hotel
Morrison.
ready to start out for the day and over the wTater.
during that time.
enjoy one of the lunches Vid Hink- ed by Mrs. L. H. and Bernard Ellis,
FOR SALE—Desirable home in Phil
“ Smith brothers,” H. A. Smith of
ley knows how to cook on the shore. is again in the lake and has been
lips villa,ge. ^or particulars
ad
Portland,
Jas. J. of Augusta and F.
let
for
the
season
to
Ernest
DemerI think the old lady was abolut
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
L. of Rumford, spent part of the
right, when she said: “ Why, ’taint ett the guide.
stay
W. H. Stevens of Portland with week here and during their
PIANO
BARGAINS—Uprights
in all of fishing to catch ’em, but just
took a trip to Kennebago.
Nate
Ellis,
guide,
landed
some
fine
good condition as low as $75. Square to sit in the boat ajid hold
the
The big camp beyond the annex
as luw a $25.
Organs in good re pole.
That’s fishing.’’
1 have fish this week, a 3 ^ pound troait
was
taken last Thursday by a party
and
a
3%
pound
salmon.
pair as low as $15.
Send for bar often noticed the one who after a
Bald
A. S. Hindis went to Portland this who intend to remain until
gain list.
Lord & Co., Inc., Mason day on the lake, comes in smiling,
Mountain
is
painted
scarlet
and
gold.
ic Bldg., Portland, Me.
enthusiastic and happy, .has not al morning in his automobile and Mr.
The party includes Mr. and Mrs. S.
ways caught the most fish. 1 fancy Stevens accompanied him.
M. P. Abbott of Rumford
with T. Sterinnetz, Miss Edith A. Spenc
W ANTED.
the sport would be very tame if one
er J., Jr., Mrs. J. S. Gilliams and
knew how many, bow bi.g and just Rube Toothaker, guide, recorded a
Miss R. S. Heylerger of Brookline,
3y2
pound
salmon.
WANTED — To Rent —Comfortabl where, and when they could catch
Mass.
Mr. Sterinnetz will not be
We are glad to report that Bern
camp with moder.. improvements in the fish.
able
to
spend
but a part of the
ard
Ellis
is
able
to
be
out
of
doors
the Maine woods for season. Apply
Frederick Skinner of Boston, who
time here.
It is their first seas
to J. H., the Maine Woods.
for many seasons has dally fished and recovering from his accident but
on at these lakes and they
are
this lake and no doubt knows the will not be able to u®e his left hand
WANTED—Well sorted white pota
greatly charmed with Mountain View.
or
arm
for
several
w
reeks.
game as well as any angler, even
toes at may storehouse on the Dodge
Messrs. E. B. Nevin and S. S. Sum
the
Road, Friday and Saturday of this if his name never appears on
mers of Boston, who came Friday
s
o
m
e
r
s
e
t
c
o
u
n
t
y
g
u
i
d
e
s
’
a
s

record, is catching many a “ 3-pound
we*k. B. F. Beal.
for a week’s stay, have E/ben Ham
s o c ia t io n .
er and over.”
On Monday
a 4
den for guide and to-day are trying
WANTED--Experienced cook at the pound trout, two 3 pound salmon and
their luck fly fishing at Quimby
(Special
to
Maine
Woods.)
Elmwood hotel, Phillips.
several smaller ones took the tempt
%
\
Bingham, June 15—Arrangements pond.
ing fly he cast for them.
WANTED—Furnished, camp or Cot
The
Catholic
church
was
opened
C. A. Hutbbard of Newton, Mass., are now almost complete for the an
tage in Maine where there is good
today for the summer and nearly 100
with Harry Quimby, guide, has had nual field day of this association,
trout and salmon fishing and within
The altar was very
Bingham, attended mass.
great fly fishing in this Lake during which is to be held at
one day’s journey from New York
beautifully decorated with
flowers
July
4.
A
grand
time
is
expected.
the past week and has recorded four
city.
Must be near a store or vil
W. G. sent by Mrs. F. S. Dickson fromi the
salmon that weighed 3 1-2 pounds, Maine's great crack shot,
lage where supplies can
be
had
island and many gladly welcome Rev.
3 3-4 pounds, 3 3-4 pounds and 3 1-4 Hill, will give exhibitions in fancy
and will also want ice, wood and
Fr. T. J. McLaughlin, who has
shooting
with
rifle
and
shotgun
and
pounds.
The fly fishermen know
boat to go with camp. State price
revolver.
There will be a grand charge of this parish and will spend
for one month from July 7, 1913. that this is sport they do not soon ;
ball
ii'r>
tbe
evening.
Everyone is nyuch time here during the summer.
forget.
* i
Theo. A. Titus, Montclair, N. J.
Two of the best known citizens of
All Somerset guides are
Win. S. Townsend of Boston has invited.
Lynn,
Mass., are making this head
WANTED—Dressmaking bo do
at the “ big cne” to his credit, for he invited to join the association, but
fcny home.
Mrs. N. E. W eis, Phil caught a 6 1-4 pound salmon pn the must send in their name accompan quarters while taking trips to differ
ent places for 10 days.
They are:
lips.
fly, and Monday his last day out, ied by $1 on or before July 1.
Charles
F.
Cotter,
the
well
known
Guv Chadbourn, Sec’y.
took a pair of salmon on the troll
WANTED—One table girl and one
shoe manufacturer, and Wm. F.
Jim
cabin girl July 1st.
Good wrages. j that weighed 3 pounds each.
Dee, who comes for his first trip.
Dion O. Blackwell, Round Mountain, •Ross was his guide.
Frank Philbrick is their guide and
Other salmon this week recorded
Me.
this afternoon they have gone
to
! include One 3 pounds, caught by
Upper Dam by special boat.
Richard Bullock of Fitchburg, Mass.,
TO LET.
Beron F. Printice of
Worcester,
j Joe Lamb guide.
F. C. Nichols,
Mass., accompanied by his
niece,
TO LET—For the summer at Range- ; Fitchburg, Mass., W. Patterson guide,
Mrs. J. W. Howe, are happily locat
A. W. Rogers of Couple of Well Known Lynn Gent
ley, nine room house; modern: fur i 33/i pound salmcn.
ed in one of the camps for two or
nished.
Five minutes’ walk
c ! Beverly Mass., with Frank Porter,
three weeks.
Mr. Printice has for
lemen
Enjoying
Life
Here—
Rangeley Lake House.
Address I guide, caught a 4 1-2 pound salmon. ,
guide, as for the past 30
years,
Mrs. F. B. Burns, Haines Landing.
“ What is the matter with
Mr. |
Normals Have Enjoyable
Bert Herrick.
On account o f his
Maine.
Ledeliey?’ ’
“ Why, he has not been
health he is taking life easy this
Excursion.
fishing the last week,” is the ans
trip, but there are not many fisher
wer.
men
who come to the Rangeleys, tha
b o s t o n a n g l e r g e t s b ig
one.
(Special to Maine Woods).
i It seems to be tbe verdict of many
have caught on a fly as many and
! who ought to know: that the fly j Mountain View-, June 15—Now that as large trout and salmon.
(Continued from Page One.)
j fishing in this lake has been
un the long delayed pleasant days have
Business is good at the Mountain
m any places they found the roads in usually good this spring, and that arrived, everybody is happy and the View laundry and a crew of 11 are
small new- comer wondering if in all the
bad shape, owing to th e
recent there never were so many
kept bus" all the time.
trout and salmon, which seem to he land there is another place half a<s
rains.
This day should be recorded as the
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Castle a proof of the good work that is beautiful as the Rangeleys.
first one of 1913 when the office
Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry of Rumford,
state
of Philadelphia, who have spent being accomplished by the
fire has been allowed to go out and
the doors left open.

have been relieved
of some o f the worst
troubles. My neigh
bors say I look younger now than I did
fifteen years ago.” — Mrs. Sarah R.
W h a t l e y , Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
No. 3. Box 92.
We know o f no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving the
suffering o f women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E.
Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community you win
find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows o f the
great good it has been doing among
suffering women for the past 30 years.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands o f letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable C o m p o u n d ,
many o f them state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

CAMPS BURNED
ON CUPSUPTIC
Some camps on the Cupsuptic own
ed by Bean & Hodsdon, lumbermen,
were totally destroyed by fire Fri
day morning,
*
George Fanjoy, a guide who wa»
occupying one of them, but was
away, lost ail of his belongings, in
cluding six rifles, shotgun, fishing
rods and tackle, trunk, and in fact
everything.

ARRANGEMENTS
COMPLETED

TOMLINSON HAS
HUGE CAKE
Rangeley, June 17—Harry Hinkley,
who has just completed the course
in Civil Engineering at the U. of
M., has been visiting his mother
and sisters.
He left here
this
week for Pittsburg, Pa. where he
has a position.
Will Tomlins,on’s birthday
was
remembered by the Rebekah “girls.”
He was first presented wiithi a
frosted tin pan decorated with can
dles.
After he had tried in vain,
to cut this a very real cake nroperly
candled and decorated with the one
word ‘ “ it,” together with a nice
pocketbook were given him as a
token that his helpfulness In the
order is not unappreciated.
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts and children,
Hayden and Payson, went to Kennebago Saturday for the summer.

NYOLENE
COM M ON WEALTH HOTEL
(Incorporated)
Opp. State House,

BOSTON, MASS.

IT

PAYS

TO

A D V E R T IS E

IN

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

M A IN E WOODS. L O W A D V E R 
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•offee

T IS IN G

RATES.
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When in Portland |

E con om y

Maine Stop at

■<•••« *
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for Si .00

and up. which includes free use of shower
baths.

Noihing to Equal This in New England.
Rooms with private baths for SI.50 per day
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
ean Plan.

Absolutely Fireproof
Stone floors, nothing wood but the doors.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SE N D FOR B O O K L E T .

STORER'F. CRAFTS, General Manager

should by no means suggest the pur
chase and use of low-priced coffees—
for it’s the higher cost coffees that contain
such strength and concentrated flavor and deli
ciousness as make the cost per cup really no
more than from the cheaper kinds.

“ W h i t e H o u s e ” C o ffe e
is not for those who will drink any
thing called coffee, but for discrim
inating people who care—peoplewho
want a pure coffee with a rich, rare
flavor that is satisfying, and at only
an economical cost per cup.

Anglers, Hunters,

TheNW * P roduct

1 ‘‘The Homelike House For
Everybody”

o f th e

V m. F N

y e

R

eh neto

The G r e a t e s t Discovery
Ever Made f o r Preventing
Rust o n F IR E A R M S
Stoves. C u tle r y . Tools
a n d a ll B r i g h t M etals

JnewCHASE ho use

1 Midway between New City Hall and M on- ;
ument Square

A P e rfe c t l u b i ' i l o r
for B all B e a r i r .^ s O n
Bicycles a n d Motorcycles

Only Fireproof Hotel in tbe State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending :
Conventions

sportsm edT

j§ E very courtesy and attention shown ladies ;
traveling alone

I

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

§

. T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
s European Plan 6 1 .0 0 per day and up e
; American Plan 6 2 .0 0 per day and up
v H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMM ELEIN, |
ProprietorsMunjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
iiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiii'iBiimmiiimiimiinmuimimiimiiiiiiiiiimimiimmiiKiin
J

The B e s t A r t i c l e Ever
Offered fo r
,

ana

“ Hikers," Motor
ists,
Yachtsmen,
Cyclists, All Out
door Men.

Y O U want

NYOLENE
It adds years to the
life of suns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses. strains, sunburns
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

OENERAI/ HOUSEHOLD
price

25<

II , W m .F .N Y E .

25c
EVERYW HERE

|!' New B e d fo rd , M ass-

Wm
New

F. NYE,
Bedford, Mass

M ’f’r., of NYOIL
A sk your w atch re
pairer whose ,oil he
is using ; ou yonr
w atch.
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We got back to the camp sop- J
two daily mails make one forget
ping wet.
It was now raining too j
they are in the w'oods.
among the Rangeley Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
hard to fish so we stayed in the !
Jack Kingston is the cbef
and
weeks among the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
|tent to shiver ourselves dry. About j
W e oifer you superb fishing—boating-shooting of gamebirds, deerandother animals.
knows how to broil a trout to suit
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
11 o clock, as the weather was clear* I
the king’s taste.
Mrs. Grace Whorff
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. Write for particulars.
ing
up,
Wilts
went
down
about
100
1
of
Phillips
is
pastry
cook.
E
R
R
O
L
,
N
.
H.
U
M
B
A
G
O
G
C
A
M
P
S
A . H. S M I T H
yards below the tent and got a four : Ideal Camp First Occupied— Most
Mr®. Weston Toothaker has change
pound grilse.
The cook, in the j
of the camps and while fishing off
of the Camps Engaged for
meantime,
busied
himself
getting
the
piazza at Sunset camp last even
eagerly accepted.
Charles found
July and August.
dinner and he certainly did a good
ing caught a 2 % pound trout, which
a roast chicken in his grub box and
job, for we had fried trout, boiled
made a run for Birch Island where
we soon had a meal that
would potatoes baked beans, bread, rolls,
Pleasant Island Camps, Cupsuptic C. W. Mower of Boston with Cliff
have made John D forget his dys apple pie, coffee and last but not j Lake, June 14—“ This place was MoKenney guide, are spending two
pepsia.
After this meal
Charles least, Fogg served string beans, a j rightly named, for it is one of the months and they often come in
la bait can.
A 3
Boston String Beans Served by a was elected, cook.
pleasantest and most
attractive with a good string of fish.
pound
trout
took
Mr.
Mower's
hook
About
3
p.
m.
we
started
back
|
spots
I
have
yet
found
in
the
wild
Our hunger satisfied, we again
Tenderfoot in a Bait C a n Charles, Fogg and I erness,’ ’ said a new' comer who sat yesterday only a few: rods from the
(pointed pur boats up river, Wilts down stream.
One of Party Chased a
‘ and Faye whipping every inch of threw out. anchor at the head of the smoking on, the piazza this morning wharf.
Prop. S. E. Clark is hustling to
the stream, Fogg and I following pool with the big rock in the cen and *told his guide, “ I don’t want
Salmon Up-Stream.
Here Charles hooked a to go fishing, but will stay here and be ready to entertain Strathglass
Charles’ advice, that it was useless ter of it.
i Commandery o f Sir Knights of Rumabove take life easy to-day.”
to fish any until we got to Flanne- salmoii and lost him. Just
The following interesting narrative gan Bogen.
Every thing about the island andj ford, who on Saint John’s day are
got
a
Now we knew
that us about 200 yards Wilts
of a fishing trip and cut of party
-was acquainted
with
all large one up to the edge of tlm h'mt on the main land has been put in to own the place.
R. H. Lombard of Portland, who
are taken from the Mars Hill \ ie w ,
good pools along this section when his leader parted) and before readmes© for the summer boarders,
morning,
of June 6 :
of the stream for a period of 28 Jim could gaff him he wras gone. who come the last of this month returned home yesterday
The garden has had two weeks o f ’ good sport fishWe left Mars Hill at 6.30 a. m., j years, not to say anything about Wilts took the blues and Charles j for a long stay.
As we were about to come up, and as yet the deer have I ing all by himself, and the box of
pue hour later than we planned the ■the speaking ‘ acquaintance he en- felt better.
night before.
Arrived in Center- joyed with most of the old salmon, lift our anchor the picture we saw not fouud it out, although they are { fish 'be took borne proved lie was a
fisherman.
V
and so we laid our rods at rest in the up stream was as exciting as it often seen on the shore.
ville, N. B. about 7 o ’clock
Manv of the former .guests are
The first camp occupied this spring
It looked like a mov
after re-packing our dunnage
and bottom of the boat and headed for was funny.
adding another passenger to our Flaunegan Bogen.
But alas, Char ing picture with the film skipping, was “ Ideal,’’ which soon after the to return and most of the camps are
party, which then consisted of H. les’ reputation was doomed to a The water was boiling around Faye’s lake was clear, was taken bv Mr. engaged for July and August.W. Sylvester, (Wilts) F. E. Sylves downfall.
Wilts landed a 4Va pound fly and Faye was any place you had and Mrs. John I. Arms of Brookline,
ter, F. A. Fogg, C: R.
Cliff, Grilse in the second pool
He was in both N. Y., w'ho came on their W'eddilng j q o Od SHOOTING '‘WITH MARLIN
above a miind to look.
(Charles) and D. F. Cliff. >. We
the foot of the • Alden
grounds. ends and the middle of the boat at Itrip, and occupied the camp that
GUN,
and
gave our Miitchell a crank and head Fogg and I looked disgustedly at che same time and when the boat his sister and husband, Mr.
' -re I**(!)
ed for the land of fish wardens and Charles who, for answer, looked got too small for liis activities he Mrs. Dean H. Edmonds, spent their
The
Iowa
State
Shoot.
held at
Pete
feet honeymoon in last season.
bull mosquitoes.
Of course
we the grilse over, shook his head and j jumped out into about three
encountered the usual number o f , said, “ j^st as I thought, lie is a of water, and back into the b o a t; Lufkin guided Mr. and Mrs. Arms an Fort Dodge May 27, 28 and 29 was a
rooks, and boulders in the center of foolish one.’’
At this point Fogg, again.
This
excitement
lasted ’ they fished
all over the lake,great
took success, 85 pf the best shoot
ers
in the state taking part.
the road on some of the hills be as though inspired, began to fish, about 30 minutes when Faye sue- j a trip up to
Lincoln pond and upthe
Many exceptionally good
scores
tween Centerville and Florencevdlle. w'hile Charles and. Fred poled the ceeded in landing his first salmon, ! Cupsuptic stream.
They had great
were
made,
but
the
shooting
of
all
The roads from Florencevdlle
to j boat.
He suffered only a fishing and
Mrs. Arms caughtthe
We had not gone more than a 10-pounder.
other
participants
was
greatly
over
Biggar Ridge were excellent and we 1-4 0f a mile when Fogg hooked a sprained ankle,
dislocated hip and largest, a pair one morning
in
made buit one stop, at the big spring 6 pound salmon, and after about 20 tw.o badl.v bruised knees.
J Toothaker cove weighing about 3 shadowed by the remarkable shoot
to get a drink of the best water : minutes game struggle he yielded to
We wore now satisfied with o u r ; pounds each that H. L. Welch is ing of Mr. Will S. Hoon of Jewrell,
la., with his Marlin “ pump gun.”
on the road.
As we were passing _____________________________________
Mr. Hoon won High General aver
through Biggar ridge we heard a
age (high over all other shooters)
puffing noise ahead which startled
for the three days, breaking 149 x
us to the extent that I^threw into
150 the first day; 145 x 150 the sec
second and proceeded slowly. Wilts
ond day; 149 x 150 the third day, a
said it might be a deer, while

UMBACOC

CAMPS

PLEASANT ISLAND
RIGHTLY NAMED

i

FISHING TRIP TO
THE MIRAMICHI

Fogg thought it was a G. T. P.
locomotive, but it proved
to
be
Howard Farley with a fishing rod
over his shoulder, trying to make
the grade on, high.
Howard will
ingly informed us that the
trout
were not biting and there were no
salmon in the Miramichii.
Arriving safely at Mr.
Hudson’s
hotel at the Forks, w© lost no time
in securing two canoes and started
up the ivorth Branch, Wilts in the
stem and Faye in the bow' of * the
first boat; Charles and I poling the
second boat and Fogg holding the
dtunnage down.
Now we would not
insinuate that Fogg was lazy for
he was very willing to man one of
the .poles, in fact he insisted upon
resting Fred until we wrere compell
ed to tell him that when we got
tired we would let a cow
moose
take our place.
He tumbled.
We in the second boat soon ov
ertook Faye and Wilts, and so we
neared them, heard the following
conversation: “ Wilts,
I
thought
there were guides over here
you
could hire to pole the boat?’’
“ Sure, we had a dandy fellow' the
H. W. SYLVESTER, (Wilts) F. E. SYLVESTER, F. A . FOGG, C. R. CLIFF, (CHARLES) AND D. F. CLIFF.
last time I was over by the name
of Jam Haggard.’’
Charles was day’ s catch and poled down to the mounting to decorate their city
Silence for 30 seconds.
“ Say, the automatic gaff.
wardens camp to enjoy their com home.
silent
the
rest
of
the
way.
They returned home this
Wilts, can. these guides pole one of
' That hungry feeling began to fortable berths enclosed with net week planning to come hack with a
these boats all alone?”
party of friends for September.
creep over us so we passed Flanne- ting to keep the flies out.
“ Sure.’’
gan,
Bogen
and
landed
at
Elm
Stub
The
next
morning
on
our
way
Harry Hudler of Mt. Vernon, N.
Another short silence.
fried down to the Forks I canght a 4% Y., has been here for a week© fish
“ Why didn’t you a. hire a guide Bar, where we built a fire,
some trout and ate
our
supper. pound grilse which completed •our ing and had Geo. Fan joy for guide.
down, at the Forks?”
At the Forks we
bought Mr. Hudler had a good box of fish to
“1 didn’t see any there. I suppose While Fogg and Faye' washed the catch.
dishes the rest of us
pitched the some ice from Mr. Huckson, packed take home, although no large ones
they were all out on the river.’
We all sat down around the up and started for home about 11 came te his net. *
“ Suppose we will meet any up on tent.
At Centerville Mrs. Cliff’s
Ifire to talk over our day’s work a. m.
Messrs. C. A. Robinson and T. E.
this branch?’’
:
,gave'( us one of her Williams of Lewiston
But before Wilts could answer a and plan for the morrow. We had “ mother”
had
great
canoe poked its nose up on the bar I travelled 43 miles by auto and six famous dinners and took the pic fishing here last week. They had no
ahead.
Wilt© said: “ There is Mert j miles by boat and were ready for a ture of the party as shown in the guide but row'ed over the lake aud
good night’s rest.
It wras then just cut.
in the cove.
Mr. Williams caught
McKenzie and Jim Huggard.”
We arrived in Mai's Hill at' 4 p a 5 pound salmon.
a 8.30 p. m.
The next thing re
We had caught nothing
but
Mr. Robinson
one in. aud ended three o f the best days ! a 4% pound trout and they had sevfine trout ami were getting hungry membered was hearing some
so decided t"> pole up to the war crying, “ Hi, Fred,’ ’ and as I rolled sport I have ever enjoyed.
! oral 3-pounders.
Not often
is
den’s camp and have dinner.
along [ such a handsome box of fish taken
The MiramicM
stream,
over I noticed Charles was gone. I
The camp offered us a table and could not get through
my
head j which occurred the terrible fire of home by a sportsman, for they had
some nice clean dishes, which were what lie was doing up at such an Imany years ago, affords the sports all the law allows.
early hour 3 a. m. and before I got |in this vicinity great opportunities
Howard P. Bartram of Newark,
my wits together he called again, for fishing. Millions of salmon and j N. J., who is lbnd o f life out of
"Fred, bring the gaff.” This time \trout swarm its waters and
take [ doors and has passed much time in
tlie rest of the boys got up and bait aud fly readily.1 With an ante j the Maine woods; accompanied by
of
ran out to see Charles land hi® 6- on© can leave Mars Hill at say 4 j h>s friend, Win. J. McNamara
pounder.
The rain that we had o'clock a. in. and he at Miramichii Bridgeport, Conn., wifi spend sever
prayed for the night before had be- in three hours' time. Go to Center- ! al weeks in Lakeside camp,
gun to fall so Charles and I decid- ! ville, Flotrenceville, Bristol, GlassBears seem to be plenty on the
Biggar,. Ridge,
Here is a ridge lor George Fanjoy, who lives
ed to pole up stream. He said lie I ville,
thought there was another on© j telephone where one can
engage bv u imsel *' <n a camp a mile above
tlie falls, shot one that weighed 180
evnirir
rw
irr
,
..
.
,
waiting
for
us
at
the
mouth
of
West
guides
and
have
boats
and
accomoSMOKL OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
;
.
pounds recentV and Fred Watkins
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day j Brook, twro miles farther up. B u t! dabion® all ready.
h'an they can take in traps in a month- -besides
also shot one this week.
instead wre wrere rewarded by two
they eet prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Mrs. Frank King dis to take charge
nice
trout,
one
weighing
2
pounds.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s 13 ounces, the other 1 pound,
of the office this summer ani will
10
worth dollars to you.
ounces.
Of course Charles . got
d^ the bookkeep’ng.
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
the big on,e.
Cupsuptic is now a pgistoffioe and
BOX W ., O A K P A R K . IL L .

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

'“

■ B B a is r K ?

total of 443 x 450—98 4-9%.
As winner of the High. Amateur
Average, he was presented by the
Fort Dodge Gun club with a beauti
ful stilver cup.
4
Mr. Hoon also won the State
Championship with 99 x 100, a most
remarkable score, in this keen comp
etition.
He tied for the Smith cup 25 x 25;
and won in the shoot off 25 x 25.
Mr. Hoon also made
three
long
runs; 195 straight—134 straight—113
straight—any one of which. W'ould
have satisfied even en expert shoot
er.
Some shooting.
All done
with
Ids Marlin pump gun, with which,
lie won the Preliminary Handicap at
the Grand American handicap last
year and tied for the
Amateur
Championship.
Mr. Hoon has many
other excellent scores to his credit,
made with the Marlin, including the
big Western Independent Handicap,
amateurs only, 150 of the best shots
in the country, where he broke 487
x 500 targets (97.4%) with a run of
152 straight.
Detailed information regarding the
Marlin shotguns which give such ex
cellent results may be had by ad
dressing The Marlin Firearms Co.,
33 Willow street, New Haven, Conn.
I
j

D O N ’T F O R G E T .

j|y
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A D V E R T IS E
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M A IN E W O O D S . L O W A D V E R 
T IS IN G

R A TE S .

True Anglers Use
The W illiams BarBless H ook
Because it is guaranteed to
catch and hold better than
a barbed hook, yet you can
remove the little fish without
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
and their killing wastes thou
sands of eggs, this means
certain ruin-to a glorious sport. The
Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
SQUARE deal to the future of thespor't;
a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
man. Imported standard flies, $ 1.60 per
dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
LACEY Y. W ILLIAMS,

518

Water St.,

O at

Harbor,

Ohio
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than the conscious victim for like
“ I remember our fight—how you Miss Marion Barney of Wisconsin,
many of his kind, he took
great j pounded me with my wife’s hand i The Judge is a member of the
pride in hiis ability to do this die- j mirror, and laid my scalp bare1.
I .United States court of claims
in !
testable
work
with
dispatch.
He
i
don't
blame
you
for
that;
you
'had
Washington,
D.
C.,
where
he
spends
By John W. Odlin.
was returning to the scaffold with to do it to get away -with your life. 1most of the year.
It is the first
the noosed rope fin. his hand when I knew there was murder in my time Judge Barney has ever been
Author of “ Tire Heart of the Ojib- the prison warden passed through the heart, and that is why I ran away, in Maine and he expresses himself
ways,’’ “ For Her Salve,”
“ Senses corridor, talking with an individual, I knew that if we met again, I would as greatly pleased and thinks these Newton Newkirk of Newspaper
Five,’’ “ Mose ;he Moose,’’ etc.
with much show and respect. The try to kill you, because you stole lakes are the most beautiful
he
Fame a Guest Here— Abbott
hangman realized the visitor
was away all I Loved—then,
has ever seen in, this country.
(Written for Maine Woods)
Pupils Have Outing Here.
the Governor who always came to
“ That is why I am here. I kllledi
(Continued from last w e e k .)
|the prison to see the condemned he- the brute that killed my only friend,
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George
fore passing final judgement, and a friend that was always true. Go Bonney, Romford, were at Packard's
There was long delay before the
(Special to Maine Woods.)
the man on the scaffold knew that away, go away, let the work go on. camps at South Rangeley and with*
Hermit was brought to trial and,
York Camps, Loon Lake, June 16—
there was opening the possibility I would rather die than live away Chas. Cummings guide went fishing,
when at last, he was taken into the
Your correspondent, who wajs called
that the man he was setting his trap from the wilds I love.'
and as they caught a 5 pound salmcourt room at the county seat, he
away three weeks ago, returning to
for might escape him; but he would
“ I lived my life in the
woods, on. and a 4 pound trout they call
seemed a timid, yellow weakling who
remain In the prison for life—all of because I was happy there. I loved to it “ good fishing,” but have nothing his duties finds that thd salmon and
insisted upon hurrying matters by
them did—and he could talk wit i live with the wild animals, and be to say about trolling one day re* trout in Loon lake have been reck
declaring his guilt openly,
though
of them myself. I was content- oently without even a strike and less in their desire to get the hook
not a word concerning reason
or liim occasionally and take a gixoab'.i
delight
in
reminding
another
prison
6(j
time.
I loved that life.
when night came found they had during his absence.
justification would he utter. The
The gamy members of the finny
er how near he had come to the i “ Every night I hear the call! of a fished all day with a broken hook,
modern loophole, insanity, was not
hangman’s dievice.
There was only. cow moose down the stream. I see j- .
tribe
seem to have been awaiting the
— —
used in his behalf and in quick ord
arrival of warmer weather and the
this
consolation
in
being
cheated
of
lh&
strutting
around
mb,
!
,g.
B
>
Packard
of
Ridlonville
has
er lie' was found guilty of murder
his prize.
with nothing to fear.
The loupcer- four c a ,n i ( 1 > s 0n the shore of Range- advent of the flies upon the water's
and sentenced to be hanged.
When the Governor was ushered Vier sneaks close by, and tries to iey take not far below South Range- surface.
In the deathly silence
he
had
A large number of salmon and
befcre
the death cell he
saw a scare me with his screams, bu t'h e ley. station and is
entertaining
{maintained through it all,
the
trout have bene taken by the guests
J guests,
^Hermit \was led away to prison to small, pale man, slitting on a bunk, knows I am not afraid of him.
Mrs. Benj. Cram and two dough- at YQrk CamPs and the f W i n g quailwait until the law should take its staring at the wall opposite and im- know them all, and they know me.
with
wonderful exactness They come to see me here.
ters of Ridlonville lias taken Camp ,lties o f the
have been
fullY
course.
Penned in a stone house, itating
When he ,
*
*
*
*
Retreat for the summer.
1up to tlle staiulard of Loon lake,
built apparently with the idea
of the call of game birds.
The
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. H. j The weather here now is ideal—
excluding as much light and air as turned to Hie grateddoor, a ligjht , The Governor went away.
-Possible, he withered.
Imprison of recognition flashed in hiseyes and hangman took down his gallows, and, o . Davlis of Ipswich, Mass, and Mr. I bright, sunny days with blue skies
itit had
had later when he went to call on
the arL(} yjrs> Bryant of Lewiston came overhead that make being on the wament for this woodland creature went away asquickly as
come.
The
face
of
the
trained
man
xnari
-who
nearly
became
his
victim,
fQr a jq day$’ stay,
j ter a pleasure to say nothing
of
checked his life blood and the pris
cf big affairs paled, but be
held the-bird had flown.' The newspape.f Mr. Packard has recently
pur- j the mountains which surround this
on physician said there was djoubt
his composure as he turned to the said someone from inside helped the I chased a 24 foot motor boat. Chas. j “emerald island gem off Maine.”
whether he would live to die at the
No trace o f 1Cmaimings, a registered guide, will I Gne feature which has attracted
law’s command, or that exasperated Avarden an.d announced that he wish- murderer to escape.
ed to talk with the prisoner alone. him wras ever found.
j be at the camps during the season general intention among York Camp
nature would seek at its own accord
When
the
warden
joined
the
hang
guests are two splendid specimens
’Way
to
the
north,
where
the
j to take people over the lakes.
eternal freedom.
His mind
was
of Canadian wild gee.se, which, have
-----------growing weak, they 'salid and,
at man ' at the far end of the prison Hudson Bay company stretches its L
wing, the Governor spoke.
“ I great control, lives a man with the
their
At Moonhanas, Brown's Island in decided to make Loon lake
times, he appeared to imagine he
This pair
of
was roaming through woodlands. have suffered the fear that I would Indians, as one of them.
He dwells Cupsuptic lake Mr. and Mrs. Simon summer home.
“ 1 prayed in the big woods, hundreds of miles Brown o4' Portland arrived on Fri feathered
“web-footers”
may he
And so they nursed ham, in effort find you here,’ ’ lie said.
Certain from cities.
to keep him alive until the fatal that this would not be so.
He has a string of day to spend their honeymoon days. seen by guests at the south end of
incidents that have been brought to huskies that drag his sledge over the This is the second bridal couple the lake and recently have
spent
day.
*
upr attention bred in me the belief snows, and he has made pets
considerable
time
ashore,
which
commenced
of who have this season
The hangman was preparing his that 1 would find a friend of other these semi-wild animals.
He in married life in a log cabin at Moon gives grounds for the belief that the
mother bird is nesting and with
scaffold, whistling as he worked. days here.”
duces foxes to eat from his bund, hanas.
shortly hatch out her youngsters for
At intervals he descended from the
“ You have made a mistake, sire, ’ and game birds light on his shouldthe benefit off York Camp guests.
platform to survey his work.
Well said the man in the cell.
j ers.
Agents of the Hudson
Bay
The flag da flying from
Mingo
he remembered1 the last service this
Among the catches made during
"I would know you beyond the |company say he is a little demented, Hill and can be seen for miles
apparatus had been called upon to grave,” returned the Governor force- I but he always seems happy, or, at away on Rangelev lake, whiqh. an- the absence off your correspondent
perform, how a great mistake had fully.
cf
Messrs. J. Russel
|nounces that Mr. and Mrs. E. E are those
“ I could never forget.
I least, contented.
been made, how the rope was too came to exercise executive pardon
There is a scar on his forehead Patridge have come from their south- Marble, W. H. Inman, Lewis H. Torlong and when the victim dropped as far as in my power—the lav which, those who know him, says e x -! ern home to spend the
summer 1e- , George Richardson and Samuel
through the trap his feet struck the permits m.e to commute the court's plains why his mind is a little weak, there.
H. Clary off Worcester, Mass., ac
floor.
He was sorry for that mis decree, if nothing more—but lit is Where he came from is a mystery, j
companied by Messrs. Franklin P.
take, sorry for the mistake rather my duty as a man to ask you to All the Indians know' is that they! H. B. Smith of Commonwealth ave- Lee off Milford, Mass. These gentlerainy
forgive.
Forgive me for the past?’’’ found him living in. a hut alone, and nne, Boston, bas completed Nikoonos- men were handicapped by
“ I am net the man you think I that he won their friendship by p ro v- soc his new camp, on Rangeley lak weather but were game sports in
am,” declared the condemned calm ing he knew as much woodcraft as j which has been built on the same spite of adverse circumstance®.
The Smith party, consisting
of
spot where the one was burned last
ly.
“ You are mistaken, sir.’’
they.
FAMOUS
Morrill Smith and wife and Frank
“ No one hears, tell me you for
fall.
?
Mrs. Smith and daughter, Miss R. Smith and wife all of Far Rockgive?”
The. Governor was pleading
BACKWOODS
Rachel, have this week joined Mr. away, N. Y., kept a record off the
now.
“ I come to extend you all the,
of
the catches which certainly
indicates
power that Is mine.
I am the I
Smith for the remainder
FAIRY TALES
something doing every day.
The
Governor, and I aim going to sav e j
summer.
your life.
Tell me you forgive me, i
record reads: Salmon, 2 V2 ., 3%, 2 V2,
1, 1, 2V2, 2%, 3, 21/2, 2y2 ai/2 3*4
before 1 go to stay these horrible j At Camp Frye, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs
b u o s c r ib e n o w f o r M a in e W o o d *
proceedings.”
E d G ra n t, B ea v e r Pond C am ps.
are entertaining for several weeks , th e o n ly n e w s p a p e r o f its kind ir iy2, 3, 3, 2y2, 1, 3. Trout, V/2 % 2
“ Forgive you /’ spoke the prisoner i
N ew reading matter, interesting.
%, l 1/^ %, 3 and a brown trout
Judge S. S. Barney and daughter, ! t h e w o r l d .
The first edition was exhausted much softly.
“ If I sasy I forgive you, you
weighing
2 pounds.
•©oner than we expected and the papu
lar demand was so great for a second will think I do it to save my life
I find no record of H. H. Fordedition th at we published an enlarged and so I do not forgive. You stole
ham and wife off Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and improved edition to be sold by
moil (postpaid) at the low price named. into my home years, years ago, and
and their s,on, E. C. Fordham, of
Twelve cents, postpaid. . Stamps ac took away all I held dear, you, my
Scranton, Pa., but am told
they
cepted.
friend of our youth, my boon com
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O.
began their first day'® fishing by
P h illip s, M aine.
panion.
Yes, I remember it
all,
netting a 3 pound salmon.
now.
How could J forget? Yes, I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morten with
recall our school days together, our
M A P S O F M A IN E
Mr. and Mi’s. Harry Chandler of Phil
long hunting triips, those old fishing
lips, Maine, came to Loon lake for
RESORTS A N D
ROADS
expeditions.
Yes, I remember that
a week’s stay and enjoyed every mo
companionship when ypu weie
a
ment on the water.
During the vis
Maine Woods has frequent
la- i struggling lawyer, and 1 was strug
it Mrs. Morton was high line and
qufiries for maps of the fishing re- j
gling
too.
I
remember
the
pleasant
Stoma of the state, etc.
We can ,
the record kept by this party sihiojw®
days and I remember that day that
furnish the following maps:
j luck and skill by netting, salmon;
Franklin. County ........................ $ .50 drove me mad.”
! 4%, 4U, 4, 4, 3%, 3%, 3% 3%'3 % 3
Somerset County ............................ 50 ■ A shudder went over the Her
Oxford County ................................ 50 j
2y2, 2, ‘sy2, 2, 3:/2. Trout: One brown
Pisoata/quia County ........................ 50 mit’s fcame, bis eyes grew hard 'and
! trout weighing 6 pounds, taken I
Aroostook County ............................50 he spoke his words sharply, yet with
j undertsand by Mr. Morten. This 6
Washington County ........................ 50 lowered .voice.
I pound catch breaks the brown trout
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map of Maim© ............. 35
record, but it is well known
that
R. R. map off Maine .....................35
larger trout are in Loon lake and
Since 1835 we have kept the first passenger
And roseogigiin County .....................35
only await the coming off the lucky
Cumberland County ........................35
coach ever run on the N e w England
Hancock County ........ •....................50
>fisherman.
Kennebec County ........................... 35
Lines.
Among the present guests at York
Knox County .................................. 36
Camps is Newton Newkirk, a gen
Lincoln and. Sagadahoc Counties .35
T H A T ’S S E N T IM E N T
Penobscot County ...........................50
tleman. as well known among the
Waldo County ............................ *. .35
fishing sports as he is ta the read
York County ................................... 35
N o w w e average to send to the scrap heap
ers of the Boston Post and National
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Sportsman.
Mr. Newkirk is seen
five cars a day.
Phillips,
Maine.
on the lake each day and maignaui T H A T ’S BUSINESS
mousliy announces the -fact that he
has caught not yet the brown trout
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
that beats Mr. Morton’s but
like
Frequent
service.
W ith a Six
T his column is fo r sale to guides
Peggoty’s lover, “ Bark's is Willih.’
Months’ Trial
who w a n t th eir addresses to appear
W e ll equipped trains.
During the Three days including
Subscription to
In Maine Woods each week in al"
Decoration day, George W . Church of
T
h
e
finest
stretch
of
road
in
the
world.
|»bafcetical order.
For price address
the Abbott school at Farmington,
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
w/th one of his assistants,
Mr.
T H A T ’S T H E R E S U L T
Bridg'ham, gave his pupils a fine outAND
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
ting at York Camps.
They all
Earl G. Johnston, M.asardis, Me.
had a most delightful time
and
R. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easibbrook,
their stay was not only enjoyed by
Maine.
the boys themselves but by
the
CL S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
F or
Dollar
many guests who were here at the
George H. Potts, Bxiidgiton, Me.
The Oldest Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
time.
We hope they will be able
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Mlanly St., Au
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
to
fulfifi
their expressed desire to
burn, Maine.
G a m e Conservation. S u b s c r ip t io n ,
price, $3 a year. Send for sample copy.
visit York Camps next, season.,
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
FOREST a n d STREAM PUB. CO.
Truthful James.”
AMa/n Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
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Where To Go In Maine
ARO OSTO OK

HO W ES’ DEBSCONEAG CAM PS

COUNTY.

W I N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
Red R iv er C am ps.
B eautiful
v a ca tion s.
B e st o f fishing.

place
T.

T w eedie.

Are situated on First Debsconeag I>ake, 1-imile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer ana canoe in a hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own
garden,
and hennery; daily mail; best New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
for
For MOOSE and DEER
H.
MT. K A T A HD IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahank. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting andplanning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

CUM BERLAND COUNTY.

H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
FR A N K L IN COUNTY.

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying camps.
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING
Write

RANG ELEY LAKES.
BaJd M ou n tain C am ps are situ ated at
the foot o f B a ld M ou n tain in a good
fish in g section .
S te a m b o a t acco m m o 
d ation s O. K . T elephone a t cam ps. T w o
m alls daily. W r it e fo r fre e circulars to
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p 'r .,
B a ld M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine
ROUND MOUNTAIN 1 4 K E CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
M OOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
and LOG CAMPS
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best Fishing Region.
Special June and September Rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS
D EAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca*
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
RANG ELEY LAKES.
G am p Bernis, T h e B irch es, T he B arker.
W r ite for free circular.
C a p t. F . C.
B a rk er, B e m ls, M ain e.

T h is p lac e Is fa m o u s f o r th e E a r ly
T r o u t F is h in g a n d E x c e lle n t G u id e s .

IN

THE

Woods of Maine
K in g an d B a rtle tt C a m p s, 2,000 feet
above se a level, unexcelled
for
trout
fish in g o r a n ou ting.
Individual ca b 
ins, open, w ood fires, e xcellen t cuisine,
fine n a tu ral lith ia sp rin g w ater, m a g 
nificen t sc e n e ry .
R en ew your health
In th e b a lsa m -la d e n
air
of
M ain e ’s
ideal resort.
A d d re ss

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g a n d B a r t le t t C am p s .
A d d re s s , F a r m in g to n ,
Season opens.

M e .,

u n til

th e

OX FO R D COUNTY.
V IA

RUM FORD FALLS.
Salm on
an d T ro u t
F ish in g In
M ain e.
F ly fish in g b e gin s ab ou t June
1.
Send fo r circu lar.
H o u se alw a ys
open.
John
C h ad w ick & C o ., U pper

Best

Dam , M ain e.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
i.i..d c.»p .
as the ice goes out.

„ " s 3.

Write for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County Maine.
U P T O N , M A IN E .
D u rk ee’s C am p.
On L ak e Umba&og- on
C am bridge R iver. B e st o f D eer
and
D u ck h u n tin g .
E xcellen t F ly F ish in g
and T rollin g fo r Salm on
and
Square
T ailed T ro u t.

T . A . D urkee, Prop., Up

ton, Maine.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
BELGRADE

LAKES,

M A IN E .

T h e Belgrade.
B e st S p ortsm e n ’s H otel
In N e w England.
B e st b la c k b a ss fish 
ing in the w orld, best tro u t fish in g in
M aine.
CJhas. N . H ill S S o n . M anager’s.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Hillside Camps will open May 15, where you
get the best trout fishing in the Belgrade chain
on great lake. Address J. H. L IT T L E F IE L D ,
Belgrade Lakes.
Mercer, Maine.

“ Oscar’’ which remains a title that
he vyiu probably wear when be is
elevated to the Supreme Bench of
Maine to associate
with
Judge
Savage
and
Philbrook.—Bangor
News,
►
MOOSEHEAd

la k e

f is h in g

.

Private L e tte r Published by P erm is
sion.

Green!eaf’s Camps, Sugar Islajid,
Thursday, May 29, 1913.
HERBERT M. HOWES.
Have
deferred
writing-, hoping to
Millinocket, Me., Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
have something to report regarding
fly fishing.
Up to now not a fish
has been caught op. a fly.
Have
not
seen
“
a
break’’
as
yet.
There
GOME TO O TT ER POND G A M P S
I
“ I can tell nothing which I have is nothing to call them up.
& This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
not seen with my own eyes,’’ said
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
Have not fished industriously but
Mr. Bridges last week. “ Here, be
i
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
tween Verona and Bangor for 40 have filled two boxes and Dr. Whib'years past thousands of fine salm ley took out 15 pounds, total 35
on have gone every summer. Yea/| pounds. •
after year from 500 to nearly 2 ,0 0 0
. . .
.
,
, .
From 3 to 12 salmon are brought
fiue fishes*—-male and females—ha\e .
•
,
„
_
,
.
.
».
111 daily—I have caught five,
the
been purchased—after having been i
T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F I5 H IN G
......
.
! biggest, 5% pounds, and the best
The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
caught in the weirs alive— and taken .
’
*
T, , ,
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
to the fine fish hatchery at C raisle!
l
« ? “ •. , “ “
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest
brook.
These fishes have cost the | « * « « « • *? *<* * ’ “ *»
« ‘;
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No bucktax-payers of this country Hum* - ! 1 “ sed
Greenhart rod have trollboard trips. Write for other information.
|ed with it and a steel rod. Tuesday
J. G. H A R L O W ,
THE FLA G STAFF,
Flagstaff. Me.
ands of dollars every year—not only
last, I got four fish that weighed
for the fishes for breeding purposes,
12 pounds—'salmon
and 2 ^ , tobut for the pay and upkeep of the
. , . ,
, ,•
_a i tal 8 pounds, 1 square tail 4 pounds,
superintendent and. his helpers, as
*
'
T
well as for tbe additional outlay for
12
*
SPRING FISHING!
IV special car distribution. The really |* * *> ■ » 14 pounds, but mostly
We are located right by the
skiLled fish wardens and special grad- togue.
*
side of a famous SALMON
uates from the fisheries’ schools
The
salmon
are
not as numerous
pool. Best early fishing in *:* have worked hard and honestly.
as
trout
but
are
increasing
each
the state, Salmon weighing 4*
“ They have written much of great
3 lbs. Everything the best. ^ interest to fishermen, and they have year—I have no doubt 50 salmon
have been taken—the largest
(2)
Board $2 per day; $10 per Y
attended many fisheries exhibitions. 5 Vz pounds each—I never saw so
week. Auto direct to hotel.
What has come from 40 years of many togue as there are here this
work upon the Penobscot, you can year.
There are no shiners or
WILLIMANTIC,
MAINE *{♦ see for yourself.
smelts as yet, that is, none of the
Telephone Ijj*
“ The salmon fisheries from Ala■former have come in quantities to
moosook darn to Bangor pool have
the shore—and it’s difficult to get
been continuously’ running
behind
bait—we have sent to Greenville for
for two score years.
shiners.
A few togue
have had
“From the years when real live
smelts in them.
The stomachs of
lobsters ceased to be caught
in the trout are empty, as a rule and
are to be had at the Hotel "Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
Penobscot river weirs, the salmon,
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
it’s almost June, too.
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
shad and alewife industries
have
_______
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
been falling away.
Mr. Superin i ^ week ago—between showers—I
E. f-Y. GROSE,
* Stratton, Me.
tendent Atkins or Mr. Commission- |fialied at tlie wbarf and got> with
er Neal cannot deny this fact * * U W o m . for bait,” tbree tTOat and OM
speak the truth.
white fish, viz: 4%, 3Yz and 2, and
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
THIS 15 NO JOKE
the white fish 3, tota l. 13 pounds.
“ This season you people
Q go Tkat wafi ft big cato]l for t]l6 time
Gome to Ghase Pond
CATANCE LA K E.
salmon fishing at the ‘ pool
and it t(X)k
Tlie
are cieaned. on
I’ll use you right
B e s t o f S alm on and T rou t
fishing.
close by Bangor are doing much bet- ^
and fch0 o£faJ thnow71 in
There are plenty of trout
A ls o ail kinds o f g a m e in season.
In 
ter than we, who dwell upon the ^
^
^
Mg ^
^
That are ready to bite.
form ation and T erm s furnished on a p 
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me. plication.
shores
of
erona.
There
a
a
g
6V^
r
a
l
0tber
fish
bave
been
taken
P riv a te boarding house. F .
O. K e ith , Cooper, M ain e.
Captain John Hall and a Mr. urr , ^ “ Elgin’s door-yard,’’ a 5 Ms pound
who put out salmon nets off the ^
and a 4% lx>und on,e
There
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the |
Drrington shore, who often catch are uow about the ‘wbarf> tbree fisb
BEAR SPRING CAMPS
state of its distance to reach. Good
Modern Cabins, Bathing, Boating, Canoeing.
more salmon than are taken
in
seejl them aad weighed them
accommodations for families during the j
Best Bass Fishing in the World.
weirs from Leach s point to Alamoos- ^ ^
water wltb Jn,v eyes aU(1 r a
summer months. Send for booklet.
Spring Water, Good Service. Booklet.
•
°°k
dam
wkere
fully
30
weirs
are
bet
;Sometbillg
of nQ value tbey wiU
HENRY J. LANE,
G. D. Moslier & Sons,
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Carry Pond Maine.
cut‘
,
! weigh from 8 to 10 pounds for the
——-------------------------------------------------- i Jamaica Point Camps
1 am tin no v\a\ a knocker of three.
Suckers and chubs have not
SPECIAL R A T E S for parties staying two Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. the Penobscot salmon industry.
I got here
Water * too cold.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
weeks or more during July and August. Write j in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
hare secured a good portion of my j
_________
me before going elsewhere. Best of fly fishing.
I Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
living from salmon lox' years. ' Every; Some Indian relics have been
Lakes. Maine.
Can furnish references.
C. A. SPA U L D IN G .
Caratunk. Maine.
man should sneak well1of the bridge, found.
One especially nice arrow
Pierce Pond Camps
which carries him safely- over. That head and several broken spears,
RUBBERS which I know, that I tell unto you.’’ j Water is too high for successful
WEAR
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
This Winter
In his casual comment upon the hunting,
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
migratory fish industry
along the
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon weigh- |
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps j
I have no doubt a thousand pounds
Penobscot
river
in
Maine,
Mr.
Bridg
and good table. Forfurther information, address M IG R A T O R Y F IS H OF T H E P E N 
R. R. W A L K E R ,
Mackamp, Maine
of fish have been brought into these
es
asserts
that
those
wonderful
and
OBSCOT.
spawning alewives,
which
have camps thus far this season. Twenty
F I S H I N G
flocked
up
Eastern
aud
Alamoosook
pound boxes liar e been sent out
D ecatur Bridges, “ the Salmon K in g ’
AT
rivers everv year for many- passing ; by exprses and some fishermen
of Bucksport and V e rona, Takes
months, arived fully a month earlier bave taken out 15 pounds
each,
John (Barville’s Gamps
Something of a Gloomy V iew
than usual in 1913.
They came fat
makes a total of 725 pounds
at S p rin g L a k e
of the Situation.
and. plump, and filled with milt and oi dressed fish and does not take
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
spawn.
*
*
into account the amount of fiish
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
In hi© daily trips by train from
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
served on the table, wibieh has been
But
none
o
f
them
has
passed
be
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen Bucksport to Bangor, Mr. Stephen
A half ton of fish is con 
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
They liberal.
miles yond the Alamoosook darn.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Decatur Bridges from four
servative.
If actual weight
had
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring below the Verona bridge,
thinks have reched thea artifically- con
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
been kept I feel it would exceed
structed
fishways
and
have
stopped
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family much about the changed conditions
summer resort. Telephone communications with
there, hovering in great and packed that.
village and doctor. References furnished- Terms of abundance among Penobscot riv
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
shoals
below- the dam for days and
er salmon, alewives, shad, smelts
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
At present there are only three
nights
at a time.
None of them
and progies since the days when
fishermen
here, but more are
on
he was a boy, nearly 50 years ago. has ©pawned this year, and none oi
the way and I feel the biggest catch
them
can
spa,w7
n.
The
fam
He recalls the times when the chief
of square tails will be in the next
profits from Penobscot river weirs ous Orlaud ©moke houses are prac 10 days.
tically
w
’ithout
employment.
were derived from the salmon, which
Regarding Penobscot
river shad.
were caught upon the flooding tide,
I wish it w-as so you could
be
and usually dipped from the brim |Mr. Bridges states that he has hand j here for the fly fishing which wiiU
ming ponds by hand nets, so the led two and only two, thus far this soon be on—a few- warm days and
One he took to Bangor and
great fish might not flounce about year.
the trout will come to the surface.)
and remove their own scales when sold to a local market; the other,
the tide left the floors
of
the Which was a sizeable specimen, he
I haven’t visited Prong pond as
Lake Parlin House and Camps. pounds bare.
presented to “ Squire’’ Fellows,
a
yet.
The boom, 2% million, were
A r e d e ligh tfu lly situated on shore o f
who
Often when high water came at Bucksport law-yer of repute,
L a k e P a r lm on d irect line from Q uebec
taken out of Beaver Creek, yester
to R a n g e le y L a k e s, popular
th o rou g h  noon, Mr. Bridges has seen a dozen has an office in Bangor.
day-, and the water w-ay to the pond
fare for au tom o b iles, being a
d istan ce
That is the Verona way, w’hioh is
or more great and beautiful Penob
of 122 m ile s each w ay.
is now open.
Will go there when
L a k e P a rlin and the 12 ou t ponds In scot river salmon, many of them 30 also entirely- the English way-—the the rain is over.—F. W. S. in Ox
the ra d iu s of fou r m iles
furnish the or more pounds in weight,
swinf*- inherited custom of terming lawyers, ford- County- Advertiser.
best of fly fish in g the whole seaso n .
justices of the peace and quorum,
T he house an d c a m p s ore n ew and h a ve ming about inside the marlin netting
all
m odern
con v en ien ces,
such
as and
pushing their noses hard notaries public aud such like citi
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
b ath s, g a s lig h ts , open rock firep laces,
zens under the honored title
of ous publication? In other words,
against the barriers to get free.
e tc.
T he c u isin e Is unexcelled.
In the away back days, salmon “ Squire,” something which is far why use a medium that does not
Canoeing,
b oatin g,
bathing, tennis,
m ountain clim b in g, autom oblling. c 'c .
were caught by tlie thousands
at more aucient aud honorable F an a appeal to the class of people you
W r it e for book let.
every tide by sticking a
slanting colonel on the staff of a Governor, cater to? If you want to reach the
H . P . M c K E N N E Y , P r o p r ie to r ,
line of stakes from the shore, far aud fullv equal to a “ deacon’’ in a sportsmen, guides and trappers place
Jackm an,
M a in e .
out slantingly into the water and Congregationalist church.
your advertisement in Maine Woods.
Naturally, whenever “ Squire’ Fel- j Then you will be In the right atmoaMaine Woods advertisements give filling the interstices with ordinary
good results.
hardwood brush, which were cut lowTs is met in Bangor he becomes phere.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

W EST END
HOTEL

and inserted before the trees leav
ed out.
About the time the British
warships sailed from Casbine to Gundgiow Cove, the point of “ dead low
water’’ saw the mudflats all along
either shore churned to muddy foam
by the gasping salmon, which liter
ally lay dead in windrows, and such
fish as could not be eaten fresh or
smoked or salted, were carted away
to the plowed fields in the spring
of the year, and used as fertilizers
under potatoes and corn.
Since
then, Mr. Bridges has lived to see
these same kinds of spring salmon
sell in the Bangor markets for $1.50
a pound.

f

HOTEL EARLEY.

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS
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